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THE ROSTRUM.
NATIONAL SPIRITUALISTS' FEDERATION NOTES.

IT seems strn.nge that in this nineteenth century, when
such marked advances have been made in social science, and
a knowledge of the laws of progress by which the upward
ma.rch of humanity is achieved, that there should be found
any considerable number of persons who aim at opposing
the great lever of all numerical successes, namely, UNITY OF
ACTION WITH LIBERTY OF THOUGHT.
Those who have most
faithfully analyzed the characteristics of the human race,
however, will acknowledge that, far down amongst the
various strata of mentality that stretch away from the most
exalted to the lowest depths of human character, there is to
be found" a rule or ruin party," whose spite propels them
on to action as energetic as the impulses which move the
highest and most law-abiding members of modern society..
To mask the reality of their source of action, the parrots
whom they control are taught to cry, "we will have no
popes, bishops, priests, &c., over us," whereas, in fact,
these very objectors are but the eohoes of a clique or an
individual mind who leads them blindly into warfare with
some other and higher sections of humanity. The great
stronghold of the leaders of these puppets is scandal, abuse in
language, and deception in action.
Now, in the present undeveloped condition of humanity,
there are the same grades exhibited in the hastily-formed
though world-wide ranks of Spiritualism as there are in
every other department of being; hence the earnest and
law-abiding Spiritualists who have guaged human life and
divine order far enough to be assured that UNITY OF ACTION
(even amongst any number of difIf'ring grades of mind) is
the only source of strength in this world-in Spiritualism,
as in all other movements-have had every possible obstacle
to overcome in their attempts to form a national Federation
o~ ~pirltualists, and gravitate from individual leadership or
diVided weakness into united strength.
The "rule or ruin" party have, of course, used their
~sual weapons of protest, contempt, rude abuse, and coarse
mvective j whilst, on the other hand, the outside world has
looked on in surprise at the strength and ability of the
movement and the movers' and "THE CAUSE," under the
influence of the invisible hosts who marshalled their earthly
followers into order, has gone "marching on" into a degree
of suocess that nothing but the powers higher and mightier
than earth could have inaugurated.
On the occasion of the last Bradford Conferenoe, although
we received very little, indeed scarcely any, finanoial help,
beyond a few gifts from humbly-endowed friends, our means
were found ample to meet all the heavy expenses and vast
responsibilities we had to shoulder. We who best loved the
cause threw ourselves into the work under the leadership of
th e spIrits
"
0 f the "new reformation."
a Th~ Exeoutive Committee appointed a year ago, and by
d U?anlffiOUS vote of the Conference resuming their onerous
t:tles for another year, found themselves nobly seconded by
e ~radford Aid Committee, and at their last combined
meetmg of a week ago, the" Exeoutive" passed a series of

grateful resolutions-first-thanking with their hearts and
souls the Bradford committee and friends generally, for noble
and effective service; next, thanking the Bradford committees' devoted and self sacrificing secretary, Mr. Marchbank,
for untiring aid; and finally thanking their own secretary,
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, for continued and gratuitous service for
the past twelve months of arduous preliminary work. Our
committee, like all common sense people, believe that life
consists of l!lbour, and that the means of sl1staining life
should be fairly and amply paid. Goods of every kind cost
money, and to procure them, labour, whether in raising produce, or giving time and service in teaching, preaching, or
embellishing life, should be as amply paid for in one direction
as another. Nay, more; those who pretend that one class of
labour deserves recompense, and another class does not, arc
most commonly found to be tricksters who will procure by
fraud the means they are not honest enough to demand for
honest labour.
Despite of all necessity, or all pretences,
everyone must feel there is something grand and self-denying
in working men and women giving what they can, and how
they can, for a cause the good and truth of which is not
sufficiently realized at present by the public, to command
the maintenance it deserves.
At the second meeting of the Executive Committee therefore, held subsequent to the Conference, it was equally a
pleasure and a duty to return thanks to the unselfish workers
of the movement, and to find we had means to meet all the
expenses included. Besides this, the secretary and three of
the speakers, who had forfeited other engagements, were
pa.id, while as to the other members of the Executive
Committee we all felt as if we had made a large investment
in the bank of PROVIDENCE, which would assuredly be
honoured whenever we were in a position to draw upon it.
We have also to add our warm congratulations on tho
financial results whioh, without scarcely any assistance from
outside sources, enabled us by sheer good management and
some self-denial to meet all our heavy expenses, conduct our
meetings handsomely, and leave a trifling balance in hand
for the necessary outlay of printing and distributing tho
Constitution, etc.
We are neither cowardly nor mean enough to say we
shall not be thankful for any future financial help that may
be vouchsafed to us, in aid of the preliminury work of the
next Conference, but, remembering that our efforts aro not
for oursehres but for posterity, and in conjunction with the
invisible leaders of the armies of progression that are to
conduct the race upwards when "we slwll be not," and our
very names shall be remembered no more, we may add we
mean to go on until our strength is used up to the last gasp
'
and our pockets drained to the last farthing.
There is one point we must mention ere we close. We
have announced that our Secretary can and will aid societies
and speakers to fill their platforms and supply deficiencies if
they will each send a roll of their mutual engagements
demands, and requirements.
'
Such a central bureau should be invaluable to eaoh class
and ye~ in the careless disorderly oondition into whioh ou;
ranks have been thrown by the above-named "rule or ruin"
party, scarcely any of the seoretaries ofsooieties or speakers
have taken advantage of our offer. To suoh idlers or timeservers we commend the closing lines of this artiole, and for
the presen t have only to add that when the brief holiday season
of some of our good and true workers is ended, and the
Editor call meet with her oolleagues on whom, with herself,
devolves the duty of preparing the Constitution adopted at
the last Conference for printing, that document will be sent
out in pamphlet form to all whom it may oonoern. Finally,
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to grnmblers scolds, and fault-finders generally, we stron~ly
commend the litudy and appreciation of the followmg
popular lines : Dream not, but work; be bold, be brave.
Press OD, press on' I and thou sJ:lalt have
A rich reward above.
Thankful for toil Rnd danger be.
Duty's high call shall set thee free,
And crown thee with God's love.
Press on, preBB on ! nor ever deem
Thy work complete-care not to seem,
But be a Spiritualist true,.
.
Think, speak, and act 'gains~ mean deVice,
Wrestle with those who saCrifice
The many to the few.
Forget thyself j but bear in mind
Too wrongs of suffering humankind.
So shall the welcome night,
Unseen, 0' ertake thee, and thy soul,
Sinkin" in slumber at the goal,
Wake in eternal light.

•
THE TENTS OF THE ARMY.
r STOUD at night Ilnd

watched the tents
That stretched acrOBB the level plain,
No sound was borne upon the breeze
Like mourners weeping for the slain.
The young moon shed a tender light j
The stars of night in beauty beamed
Above the silent army tents,
Where sleeping soldiers calmly dreamed.
The soldiers slept, and dreamed that night
Of home and loved ones far away j
Ere morning, came the bugle's calJAt dawn, grim battle's stern array.
All day the dreadful conflict raged,
The plain was like the mouth of Hell ;
The ea.rth was dyed a ghastly red
When shades of evening darkly fell.
The years have flown, yet on that plain
The army tents lie thickly spread i
But thl'!y are green instead of whits,
And 'neath thflm sleep the dreamless dead.
They calmly slepp thro' dark or light i
The rose may bloom, or snowlI may fall i
No sentinels among them stand,
Nor waken they at bugle call.
Yet hath been seen-lio some aveTA phantom hoat upon the plain,
Who in d&ep silence fighb II.nd fall,
And women weeping o'er the slain.
They say that in t.he misty light
The new moon sheos o'er sea and land
The gleaming tents of white are seen,
Where spectral sentries silent stand.
It may be eo-we c mnotaay
What other eyes than oura beholdBut all may see the turf·crowned tents
Whose curtains ne'er will backward fold.
The narrow tents where thousands rest
Unmarked by stone ab foot or head;
Nor need they more who ever liveEnshrined in love-the Nation's dead.
-Stanley Fitzpatrick.

MEMORIES.
TllEttE are pictures hung upon Memory's wall,
That are pale and colorless past recall i
Some are fresh as hung though but searce a dayThough the years have come and have flown away;
And the room is warm, as of presence thAre
Of the loves' of friends that were sweet and fair.
In the hush that comes in the twilight gray
Then I drop my cares, and I slip away
To this chamber filled with the ghosts of years,
With the treasure bought, both of bliss and tears ;
Nob a stranger comes, for I hold the key
To the wonderful visions I wnit to see.
Not 0. footfall sounds, yet my heart beats quiok,
'For the shadows deepen, the air is thick:
Then the figurea step from the frames on the wall,
They approach, embrace, and my name they call:
Not the spirits pale of a buried love,
But the living souls as they went above I
Here we walk a.nd talk, as of days of yore'
For the moment live as we lived before- '
In thlJ beauty that comes from love unstained'
1 am beld by 0. spell, as of hope regained
'
That thfJ spirit lives either here or there,'
And descends and mounts our life's short stair.

-Mary Wetherbee,
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SPIRITU ALISM IN HISTORY.
SUCH is the title of an admirable 'volume of about 150
pages, published in Paris,. and ·written by Signor Rossi di
Giustiniani, Professor of PhIlosophy at Smyrna, to whom has
been a warded the prize offered by M. Guerin for the best
essay on the s~~ject of the A?tiq.uity and Yni:ersalityof
the Belief in Spmtual. Com~umcatl.ons, the SCIentific SOCiety
of Psychological Stndles bemg the Judges.
Signor Giustiniani's researches have embraced the religions
and philosophies of all times, as well as the beliefs, traditions
and so-called superstitions of the various savage races; and
he finds them all more or less penetrated and imbued with
the conviction of another life beyond the grave, of a spiritual
body, and of the possibilities of. int~rcourse between the
inhabitants of the two worlds. Thus 1ll the laws of Manou
it is stated that" the souls of men, after their separation
from their gross bodies, are clothed upon with an ethereal
body, and with the aid of thiset~ereal ~o~y the s~irits
manifest themselves." The old rabbIS held SImIlar doctrmes,
as did many fatherd of the Churcn. Thus, Origen, writing
of the resurrecti,on, says: "The soul will be reclothed after
death with an ethereal body which resembles its terrestrial
body." Irenreus ~lso observes that "t~e sou~ is the breath
of life, and is only Incorporeal by compal'lson With the mortal
body; it preserves the figur~ of a m~n, .s? that ~e can
recognise him." Ari.stotle Wrltes that spmts are Just as
substantial as any material beings," and Ii that the soul
without a body is an ideal being."
"It must be remarked," observes the author of this
volume, "that all peoples, how remote soever from our
civilisation, hold that the soul of man is material and of an
essence somewhat more refined than the body. That soul,
in their belief, continues to live after the death of the
organism, still retaining the Bame passions and desires, !lnd
being able, in certain cases, to enter into relations with the
living." They have only one word to express "soul," and it
is by the "phantom soul" (i.e.) the spiritual body, they explain
dreams and apparitions. Olaus Magnus, the famous antiquary, mentions that in a peninsula in the Arctic Sea, there
are tribes named the Pilapillns, who eat, drink, and converse
with spirits. The inhabitants of the Caroline Islands, the
Ma.lays, the Blacks of Ethiopia, Soudan, the valley of the
Congo, the Guinea coast, the Kaffirs, the Hottentots, the
Redskius of North America, and the Maoris of New •
Zealand, all believe in the immortality of the soul and the
supernatural intervention of spirits. As Signor Giustiniani
observes, "The intellectual development among savages is
a psychological phenomenon which can only be explained
by experimental Spiritualism. It is not 0.1 ways the contact
with civilisation which is the cause of the slow but real
progress (If these populations; for travellers worthy of credit
rellite having seen savages for the first time who had never
any communication with civilised beings, but who bad
nevertheless ideas relatively well developed a.s to the future
life and the destiny of the soul after death."
But is not all civilisation, not merely at the commencement, but throughout all its phases, from the lowest to the
highest, the result of spiritual agencies, whether by influx
of ideas, vivid impressions, or direct communications 1
What were the Daemon of Socrates and the Egeria of N uma
Pompilius but spiritual instructors, guides, and guardians 1
~hat is genius but inspiration ~ What strong constraint
was it that compelled Columbus to persevere in the discovery, or re-discovery, of the New World ~ What inflamed
and sustained the heroism of Joan of Arc ~ To whom do we
?we .all the great inventions which have proved of such
l~e~~lm~ble value to the human race 1 When the .history of
~lVlhsatlOn comes to be written in the light which Spiritualism
~s capable of throwing upon it, it will reveal man I1S an
Instrument only, played upon and educated by the higher
intelligences, . . .
Signor Giustiniani reminds us that all the Peruvians
entertained a pro~ound ve~eration. for the spirits of the
departed, and entirely beheved, Just as the indigenouS
races of North America ~id, that the soul after death, takes
its departure for the spiritual spheres,
'
A~ong the Chaldeans, the Hindus, the Babylonians, the
Egyptians, and the Greeks, the immortality of the soul was
a doctrine firmly held by the intellectual classes of society,
but withheld from the masses or only taught to them by
wn~ of allegor.y. In tb~ celebrated 'temples ofSo. is, rrhebes, H~lio
pohs, Memph~s! Eleusls, ~nd Samothrace, the priests and prIestesses were Bpmtual medIUms; while, as our author remarks,
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"the contemplative life and morality of the great legislators
of old suffice to make us acknowledge that they possessed in
the highest degree the faculties of mediumship." This was
the case, we can well believe, with Manou, Confucius, Solon,
Lycurgus, ~oses,. a~d the Hebrew prophets. The latter
erred only In belIevmg that God Himself spoke to them.
Moses, for example, says: "I stood between the Lord and
you at tha:t time, to show you the word of the Lord."
Isaiah, .agam, observes: "In mine ears, said the Lord of
Hosts"; I. Of a truth," &c. Zechariah wrote: "The angel
that tal~ed with me, said unto me, I willsbow you how
these thmgs be." And Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians
•
II B
. hath sent forth the'
wrItes:
ecause ye are sons, God
Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Father."
There can be very little doubt that both Moses· and Paul
were clairvoyant and clairaudient, and that Isaiah and
Zechariah were clairaudient.
In Henry G. Atkinson's, F.G.S., "Letters to Miss
Martineau," he says : "In the history of the world there is found evidence
of the universal belief in tbe spirits of the dead, and
the phenomena bear a remarkable resemblance throughout.
The philosophers of the Pagan world, who had
all derived their religion and knowledge from the theology
of the Egyptian and the' Eastern nations, and the Romans,
who borrowed theirs from the Greeks, were all firmly
persuaded that the souls of the dead appeared sometimes to
the living, and sometimes gave notice of future events.
However, the most ancient of all the Greek writers, and
the greatest Grecian divine, relates several cases of apparitions, not only of good, but also of bad men.
In tbe
, Odyssey' he introduces UlysEles consulting Tiresias,
in order to call up the souls of deceased persons to tell
future events. Luc<'l.n, in the sixth book of his' Pharsalill,'
introduces Pompey consulting a sorceress, and requiring her
to call up a departed soul that he might learn his future
fort nne. Retiring upwards, and nearing more modern tiwee,
we find a si milar opinion received among the Northern
nations. It was a prevailing persuasion among them that
apparitions were the souls of l'ersons lately deceased, and
the way to prevent their appearing RUY more was either to
behead 01' burn the body, as was still the tmstom in the
N ~rl:h of Eu:ope, where belief .in. vampirism was the prevailing
opllllOn. It IS the common oplUlOn of the Turks and Russians
that, near the close of life, many persons havesome sort of extraordinary revelation of the event,. Even the most ancient of
their writings prove this. Horbelot, in his I Oriental Library,'
relates that the Sultan .Moctandi Benvilla, as ·he rOEle one
day from table, said to one of his wives, who was present)
I Who are these people that
have come in here without
leave ~' Upon looking round she could see no one, but
observed that he grew palp, and he immediately fell down
dead. The Mahometull writings aro full of stories which
show that the doctrine of spirits has from tbe earliest times
Then comes the question of the
prevailed amongst them.
poet. The following is from Blair's poem of 'The Grave' : f

Tell UB, ye dead, if ye in pity can,
Beyond this sphere what is the future plan 1
Some courteous ghost, if any such there be,
Tell us, in a.fter life what things y6 Bee j
For some of you, we know, in days of old,
The fatal story to mankind have told.
Forewarning them of death-oh, then, comply,
And tell, in charity, what 'tis to die.
But you're withheld. No ma.tter, death mUl!tJ call,
The curtain drop, and time will clenl' up all.' "

•

SPIRITUALISM IN SWEDEN.
" IN Stoukholm," writes a recent tourist in Sweden, "there
are. two societies of Spiritualists. Strange to !!lay, quite
unlIke. ~ngland, where Spiritualism first took root amongst
the tOllIllg classes, in Stockholm nearly all the members are
people ?f wealth or learning, such as professors, doctors,
offi~e.rs 1';1 the army and navy, authors, and gentlemen of high
poSItIOn III the Civil Service, and quite a number of ladies. II
"

•
SOUTH

NEW
WALES.
TRIp prospects of Spiritualism are bright and encouraging
~~ ~ydney," write? Robert White, President of the N. S. W.
OIety for PSychIC Culture, "Everywhere there are signs
that bigotry and intolerance cannot live under our clear
ce~u.lean Australian sky; that feara and superstitions which
origmated in the Dark Agos in the old world cannot survive
under th e genla
. I suns h'me of the new'
.
, darkness and
that
dearth ar~ slowly but surely giving way'to light and love."
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REASONS FOR THE HOPE THA1.' IS IN ME',
OR, EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.

(Written expressly for "The Two Worlds.")
BY H. JUNOR BROWNE, OF AUSTRALIA,

Author' of "Rational Christianity," "The Hol1/ Truth"
,
"The Grand Reality," &;c., &:c.
[.ALL RIGRT3 RESERVED.]

PART III.
WONDERFUL TEST EXPERIENCES.

BETWEEN seven and eight years ago our fourth son, who
was then about eighteen years of age, in conjunction with a
young man who was in my employ, bought a yacht called
the" Iolanthe." . Atter having Borne slight alterations made
in. her, ~he~, with our tbird son, aged twenty, started on 0.
trill: trIp wI~h ~er o~ a Saturday: afternoon, much against
theIr mother s wIsh,WIth the promIse that they would return
early on the Monday.
AB they did not do so and
fa~led to put in an appear~nce on the Tuesday morni~g, my
~vIfe ~ecame greatly eXCIted through anxiety, 80 I called
III ~ frIend, Mr. George Spriggs, late of Cardiff, Walefl, a medical
clairvoyant., who had prescribed for my wife with beneficial results on a former occasion. He knew nothing about
the. a?SellCe ~f our Bons, and I only requested him to 'give us
ll. SIttIng, saylllg that my wife did not feel at all well.
I mmediately he passed into the trance state and said: "Oh I
perceive it is all about the sea." Then I asked him what \\~ae
~rong.
He, st!ll in the trance state, said: "If you will
give me somethlIlg belonging to them," not stating to whom
the them referred, "I will endeavour to trace them." Without mentioning our abaellt son's names I went and fetched
their pocket books which they had left in their bedrooms,
and placed these in the hands of the UllCOllScioU!!l medium.
He almost immediately began tracing our Bona from the time
the.y left their home till the time the yacht, which he desCl'lbed, had foundered, which he stated occurred at nine o'clock
on the Monday morning through the jib-halyard fouling in
a squall a!!l they were putting the yacht a bout on a.nother
tack. He went on to Bay that the yacht hn.d gone down in
deep water, and that consequently it would not be washed
ashore.
This has proved quite correct, for nota Btick of ,it
has ever yet been found, although I offered a hRndsome
reward to any or the fishermen who would bring me anything
belonging to the boat.
On Mr. Spriggs coming out of the trance state he
assured me he knew nothing of what he had said while
in trance.
I may here observe that Mr. Spriggs is
a young man whom I hold in the highe!!lt respect. I do
not knoW' of one spot on his character, though I have been
ou terms of intimate friendship with him ever !!Iince he
landed in Austrolia, a compliment I call pay but to few
others. Before Mr. Spriggs left thrtt morning I mentioned
about.our !!Ions' absence an.d what had been said through him
when III trance, and he kmdly promised to give UB a sitting
the next day.
The next morning 011 Mr. Spriggs going into tmnce our
fourth Bon, the younger of the two who were drowned, came
and spoke to us through the medium, telling us all about
the ~ccurronce .and corroborating what Mr. Spriggs had
d.es~nbed when III t~n~e the previous day.
On our again
SIttlllg for commUlllcatlOns the following morning our other
Bon! who had been drowned, spoke through Mr. Spriggs,
?ay11l~ .that he was too excited the proviou!!I day to 8perrk
IntelligIbly through the medium, and giving us :further
particulars regarding the catastrophe. They both IlsBured
us that they ;had not suffered any bodily pain in drownillr7
th!l'~ their mother's. words of entreaty for them not to go o~t
saIllllg on the evenIng they sturted came vividly to both or
~heI? on finding themselves .in the water \vithout .J1.ny ves!!lel
111 SIght to render them aSSIstance, and that the feelings of
remorse this caused them to experience seemed to deaden Itll
sense of physical suffering.
The young man who was drowned with them I1lso
spoke through the medium, giving his name and asking
my wife's forgiveness, as he was the oldest of thtl
three, an.d wa.s partly to blame for their goiug out' 011
the evenIng alluded to.
Knowing that this young mu n,
Murray by name, held 0. mate's certifioate I thought
they were all right, and did not interpose to prevent theil'
starting when they did.
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show that although his physical body had been deprived of
My wife, who is much more intuitional than I am, it, that did DDt affe.ct his spirit. form. ~fter remaining
had evidently been impressed, aBshe, on more than before us for a few mmutes he retIred behmd the curtaiuB.
Olle occasion after they had left, Baid to me, "I ho~e He was not able to speak to us. 'rhe next spirit to matethe bOYB are all right in that boat." In on~ of thel.~ rialize was my other son who was drowned, but he no sooner
communications throuah the medium they said that I
came from behind the curtains than he had to retire again,
they could not have co~municated with us, to let ~Bkno~ and on myasking.the reason why he who w~s m?~e physically
they still lived and loved us, they would have felt ~llBerable ~ developed than hIS brother cou~d not rern. alll VISIble to us as
as it waB, even if they possessed the power to agam take 0
long as his youn~e~ bro~her dId, I. was Illfo~med by ?ne of
their physical bodies, they would n~t do so,. ~B the beauty the medium's spmt gUides that It was owmg to hIS not
of and the delight they experienced m the spmt .~orld were possessing the pow~r of concentration of thought to the
b~yond their power of description. 'rhey told theIr mother degree his brother dId.
to thank me for having kept the spiritual gate~ ope~ so as
As my sons' characters in this respect were not
to enable them to come back and unburden their mlllds to known to the medium, and as such was the case
her and all of us.
. .
the elder of the two not having been able to fix hi~
Although I made every endeavour t~ ascertain tldll~gs of mind steadfastly ou an.ything f?l· a l~ngth of time~ while the
the missing ones, I was unable to obtam any earthly lI~.for younger one had uo dIfficulty III dOll1g. so, I co~sldered this
mation regarding them or the yacht, until about a fortmght to be very probably the cause o.f the d.lfference 1Il the maniafter they left home, when the body of the young~r boy was festations of my two sons on thIS occaSIOn.
washed ashore, about ten miles from Melbourne, mulUS one of
My sons, I may observe, were bot~ o~er six ~eet in height,
his arms, which had evidently been torn off the body by a and appeared so when they were materIalIzed, whIle the medium
shark At his funeral, after I had spoken the address over is rather under the ordinary height. About a dozen others
his grave, a friend, occupying a prominent position under materialized that evening, ranging from little children to
Government,and who has since solved the grand problem,
full-grown people. I am awa.r~ that it. is. on~y those who
came to me a.nd said "What a nerve you must have to
,
,
,,, I
1· d
have personally wituessed SpIrIt I?aterlahzatIOn~ who c~n
speak as you have done over your son s gr~ve.
rep Ie ,
credit my account of my sons havIllg appeared III materIa" It is not the nerve but the knowledge whICh I possess that
enables me so to sp~ak. Un]ess I had that glorious know- lized forms, the couuterpartof their. ~hysi~al bodies. Even
for those who have investigated Spmtuahsm the fact that
ledge, my eyes would now be bathed in. tears."
.
A few days after this a friend, who IS a grand. claIrv~y~nt spirits can materialize themselves is almost too much for
and clairaudiant medium, and who was at that tIme resIdlllg them to believe until they have actually fleen them do so.
in Adelaide, South Austra.lia, which is about six hundred I may here state that a much fuller account from my pen
miles from Melbourne, wrote to me that my other son, the than I have here given of the loss of the Iolanthe yacht
cider of the two who were drowned, came to him and said appeared at the time in one of the Melbourne newspapers,
that a large fish had bitten part of the right arm off his and was reprod uced in many of the English papers of the
Lody, and had taken his waistcoat also. On the medium day.
I shall now relate a few of my experiences in America,
asking him if it was a shark, my son replied, "It may huve
through which I returned with my family to Europe, in
Leon, but 1 never saw OHe like it before."
Two days after this a large shark was caught at order to further investigate the phenomena of Modern
Frankston, whieh is twenty-seven miles from Melbourue. Spiritualism, or Spiritual Science, as I prefer to call it. On
A young friend of my son's,. who happened to be present our arrival in San Francisco, where we were totally unknown
when the shark was caught, suggested to the police- except to Mr. and Mrs. Fred..Evans, whom we met when
man stationed there that the shark should be opened they visited Australia, we: in order to remain incognito,
to see if there was anything in it belonging to the determined not to call on these friends until we had sittings
three young men who bad recently been drowned in with some of the principal mediums of the place. Observing'
Port PhilIp Hay. On opening the shark, which was a white, by the papers that a spiritual meeting was to be held on the
deep-sea shark, quite different to the blue sharks with which following Sunday evening at a place called the Tern pIe, at
the Lay is infested, my son's right arm, almost up to the which the celebrated medium Mrs. Whitney, of whom we
elbow joint, was found, also part of his waistcoat, iu the had Hever before even heard, was. to give tests, my wife and
pocket of which were found an old gold watch which his I determined to be present.
We went, accompanied by our youngest daughter, and
mother had lent to him, as his own silver one was out of
order, his keys, pipe, and about twelve shillings in silver. took a back seat in the body of the hall.
The Temple is a large building capable of holding
The watch was found to have stopped at nine o'clock, the
exact time we were told py Mr. Spriggs, three weeks before, about 2,000 people, and was about two thirds full. After
having given some wonderful tests to a number of those
that the accident to the boat had occurred.
On the policeman hunding me over in court, by order of the present-that is, if those to whom Mrs. Whitney gave theBe
presiding magistrate, the portion of my son's arm, the watch, tests were not in collusion with her, which we had no reason
and other articles which he had found in the shark, he begged to suppose was the CUBe-she said, "I see the spirit of one
me to allow him to give me a shilling for une of those thus who when on earth was a clergyman. He says he was
found, as he desired to have one of them in remembrance of known by the name of the Rev. Archibald Browne, and that
the occasion. I told him he was welcome to take one. The there is present in this hall his son, his son's wife, and one
rest of them 1 distributed among tho members of my family, of their daughters." I said aloud, "That is quite correct."
except one, which I retained, and which I got fastened on to Mrs. Whitney then said, "Your father says your name is Hugh
my watch-chain, where it has ever since remained. The pipe I J unor Browne." I replied that it was, and I was sure no one
gave to a young friend of my son's who was with him when present, but my wife, daughter, and self, knew that name.
ho Lought it, consequently wa!:l able to recognise it. Thfl old . Mrs. Whitney continuing, said, "Your father desires me to say
gold wateh, set at nine o'clock, I had superficially cleaned, that your mother is present with him and I see three fine tull
.,
'
and retain it as It family heir-loom.
spmt sons of yours; one passed on through typhoid fev~r,
Being invited to 11 materializing circle nbout this time, a and the other two were drowned." I said, "That is qUite
circle at which I had been present mallY times before, and correct." ¥rs Whitney then said, "Your father tells me
at which I had witnessed numerous marvellous phenomena, that there IS some one on earth connected with you nllmed
I wil~ingly attended. 1'he ladies and gentlemen present on Colin J unor; w hat relation is he to you ~ " I replied, " He
the occasion referred to were nearly all intimate friends of is a half brother." Mrs. Whitney further said "Your father
my ,family, as was also the medium, who, I may observe, desires you to write to him, and tell him th~t in a foreign
receIved no remuneration for his services.
land, a~d through the organism of u. stranger, he came to say
No sooner had the medium retired behind the curtains, how grleved he was to soe that he was still SO opposed to
which were hung across 11 corner of the room to exclude the the grand spiritual philosophy, but the titne would not be
light, which is generally necessary for manifestations of this long now before he would know its grand reality."
kind, thull he went into 11 deep tmncc.
I may here state that my half brother is a man of seven ty
A few minutes after this I !:law the materialized form yeanl of age, and is very orthodox in his ideas, notwithstanding
of the yowlger of my two sons who were drowned, all that I have told him about Modern Spiritualism. My
open the ourtai? and walk out.
On his doing so youngest daughter, who was present at the meeting, w,ro te
Bdveral of the ladles and gentlemen observed, " Oh, there is to my half brother ~ll that was spoken through this medlUDl,
Willie Browll." That was the name of the younger son. but as I expected It would, it had little efftlot on his preAs he stood in front of us he held up his arm in order to
udiced and bigoted mind. He is still of the opinion that
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In a short time the small curtain in front of the aperture
at death he will" jump into the arms of Jesus." One would
not be surprised at an ignorant man saying this, but for a was drawn back, and I' saw my father, who after remaining
highly educated man as he is to use such an expression is a few minutes without being able to speak, retired.
Almost as soon as the curtains closed, they were
totally beyond my comprehension. We are told in Scripture,
however, even the worthy J mllis's half brother did not believe thrown back and my mother appeared; she also was
in him, so I need not be surprised that my half brother unable to speak to us. After she withdrew our daughter
We rec()gnised her by
does not believe me when I assure him that Spiritualism is Ada came and spoke to us.
true, and that it presents a more rational faith for our the strong family likeness she bore to her sisters. She
passed away as an infant, but had then grown to womanacceptance than that of popular theology.
rl'o the rational observer it seems truly strange how people hood, as we were previously aware. Frequently, dUl'ing her
endowed with reason swallow ancient camels, while they strain communications with us through her sisters and other
at modern gnats. They believe that Moses and Elias appeared mediums, she had spoken of the luxuriance of her hair and
many hundreds of years after they had lived on earth,and that its golden colour, so I asked her if she could show us her
a spirit materialized had walked side by side with some men hair. She at once put her haud behind her head and brought
on the road to Emmaus some eighteen centuries ago; but her long golden hair forward. It was certflinlya most lovely
they refuse to believe that. spirits can manifest their p~esence head of hair, and I remarked, "Well, Ada, you might well be
in our day, thereby assummg that God has changed Hls laws proud of such hair, it is even more beautiful than the head of
hair represented on the placards advertising Madam Allen's
regarding intercourse between the seen and the unseen worlds.
.
Without, however, the demonstration of Spiritual manifesta- Hair Restorer."
I may state that the medium hall but a scant head of
tions in modern times, we possess no rational evidence of a
hair, and it was of a dark red colour.
future life for man, but I find I am digressing.
After conversing with us for a short time she withdrew
Having ascertained the private address of Mrs. Whitney,
my wife and I called on her, and asked her to give us a and on the curtain opening again we saw our eldest son, Arehie,
sitting, which she consented to do. As soon as she went into who had passed on through typhoid fever nearly ten years prethe trance state a spirit came and gave the name of May- viously. After speaking to us a little he retired, and when the
flower. I observed, "I think I have met a little Indian curtain again opened our third son, Hugh, the elder of the two
spiri t of that name before." To this she replied, "No, it was who were drowned, appeared and said a few words to us. After
Sun-flower whom you met." I acknowledged my mistake, he had retired, the curtain· opened, and we saw out· son
saying I had confused the two names. Mayflower then said, Willie, the other son who was drowned. He also conversed
"You know Emmy and Otto," the names of two of our dear for a short time with us, and on his withdrawing and the
friends in Melbourne. I said, "But how do you know them ~" curtain again opening, our old friend, Mrs. G-, whom I
She replied, " Your son Willie took me to them." I then mentioned as having gone with my wife aud self on my
said, "But how do you know that we have a son called second visit to Foster's rooms, appeared at the aperture, and
Willie~"
To this she ob!:lerved, "He is present, and stands conversed with us. She said she was delighted that we
by your side." She then said: "You have a son, with his recognised her; that although we were not aware of her
wife and two little children, travelling." J admitted that presence with us dming our jourueyillgs sho was with us,
was true, and she then remarked, "rrhoy have a servant and in order to prove that she still took an interest in tH; and
with them named Julia." I said that was the case, !\nd that in our belongings she mentioned the exact number of packages
she seemed to know more about them than I did, for I had constituting the family luggage, namely, twenty-two in all.
quite forgotten the name of the young woman, whom they
I may state that Mrs. G- lived with Us as lady
had engaged to accompany them only a week or two before help to my wife for over twelve years, and passed to tho
sa.iling. I then asked Mayflower if she could tell me when higher life several years ago. She was very much attached
my son and hi~ family would arrive at their destination. To to my wife and our children, and has communicated with us
which she answered, "To-molTow." This was on the last day on many occasions since she left the earthly plane of existence.
but one of November, 1889, so that, if trne, they would
I omitted to mention that besides the family, the
arrive on the last day of that month. I may here state that governess, Miss Rea, who accompanied us from Australia,
my son and his family went round by Natal, South Africa, and who is still with us, was also present at this seance,
to see the country in which he was born, and which he left making eight in all. A brother, a sister, and an aunt of
when a child, and were to meet us in London, while we came hers, also a clergyman, under whose ministry she sat when
to this country by way of America. On my son joining our a child, appeared and were recognised by her. Each of
party in London, as agreed, I asked him when he had arrived them spoke to her except the clergyman, who kept pointillg
at Natal, and he replied, "The last day of November." My to his throat, as if there was something thero to prevent his
son and his family had not sailed from Australia when my doing so. I may state that at the time referred to Miss Ren.
family and self left, and had to take passage in a sailing was not aware that the clergyman alluded to was" dead,"
vessel, as there was no steamer expected to sail for South and it was only after our arrivn.l in New York that she
Africa for several months, so that if the date named through learned he had" died" of cancer in the thron.t. As it may be
the medium was a guess, as opponents to Spiritualism may thought from this, by those unacquainted with the subject, that
suggest, it is the most extraordinary guess .ever recorded. We infirmities here are continued in the spirit world, I mn.y menreceived several communications through Mrs Whitney from tion that it is not so; but for the first two or three tim'es of
our children in spirit life, but as they were only interesting to revisiting the earth plane spirits generally experience the same
ourselves, it would be of no benefit to others to relate what sensations as their physical bodies suffered before passing on.
they said.
Let me here ask opponents to Spiritualism on what
Having heard that there was a good materializing medium other hypothesis than the Spiritual one can they account
We were all total
from Chicago in San Francisco at that time, named Mrs. for the experiences just related ~
Moore, I called on her and arranged for a private sitting strangers to Mrs. Moore, who could not possibly have known
with my family. On our attending at her rooms at the time or even learned in California what relatives and friends we
appointed, she invited us, as we were strangers to' her, to had- in spirit life. The childish assertion that it is all the
examine the cabinet which she used when giving materializing work of a mythical being called Satan is too absurd to
seances; also the plaoe where it stood, so as to satisfy our- require refutation. It would be as reasonable to assert that
sel ves that there could be no trickery. Mrs. Moore also all telegrams are the work of the Devil.
Before the seance at Mrs. Moore's closed, a good
offered to undress and to dress before the ladies of the party,
to show that she had no masks or shawls with which to looking young man materialized, whom none of UB
make up bogus spirits to deceive us. This she did, and we reoognized. He, however, informed us that he was the
thoroughly examined the cabinet and the part of the room chief of the band of spirits who controlled the medium,
where it stood, ~hereby satisfying ourselves that there were giving his name, which has slipped my memory. He aaid
no tra p-doors, Wires, or other devices connected with it.
he and the medium's other guides had done their best to
The cabinet consisted of a four-leaved Bcreen, which formed assist our friends who had manifested themselves to UI~, and
u square ofa~out three feet, with a dark cloth placed over it to he hoped we were satisfied. This he spoke in a deep masculine
oxc.lude the light. .In the leaf facing where the chairs stood on voice, quite ditferent to that of the othenl who had spoken to
WhlOh we we::e to Sit! was an opening towards the top of about us, and in a totally distinct tone of voice from that of the
~wo feet by eIghteen mches wide with a small curtain covering medium. We replied that we were more than satisfied, !tnd
It. On our taking our seats Mrs, Moore fastened the door desired to thank him and the medium's other guides for the aid
of the room whioh was on my left and away from the cabinet, they had rendered to our spirit friends. He then bade us adieu.
and then entered the oabinet.
(To be continued.)
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THE LOCALIGRAPHY OF THE SPIRIT REALMS.
BY C. H. M.

SPIRITUALISM is as ancient as the raoe, aud evidences of
spirit communication can be found all through history. But
Modern Spiritualism, as first made known in the United
States, differs from any manifestations that preceded it. It
may be said that for the first time in the history of man was
there the coufidence and courage to op·en up free intelligent
find scientific· intercourse with the spirit world. The old
glamour and superstition about the devil had to a considerable extent fallen into oontempt, so when the Roohester
knockings aroused the world, men began to question the
intelligence that was discovered in the new method of spirit
intercourse, with the result that in one year after the first
signal was responded to, men knew more of the spirit world
than was to be found in all the pages of history and revelaThis information ·has since become
tion prior to that time.
so comprehensive by'repeated revelations, through so many
different channels in various parts of the world, that the
knowledge of it makes a new and grand era in the history
of mankind. It is reoorded through a wide range of literature, and stands to·day impregnable agaiIlBt the attacks of
ecclesiastical dogmatism and ignorance.
For the benefit of rn,ally who have not studied the communicati.ons .given. in the works of Spiritualism, it is my
purpose III tlns artlCle to set forth in a condensed form the
information .der~ved from the most Il.dvanced spirits in regard
to the constltutlOU and arrangement of the spirit realms.
. T~e soul of mall in its different stages of progression
mhahlts seven spheres. The first or lowest one of these is
the earth life, so tl~at after 'transition, or, in commOn parlance, '
death,. there are SIX spheres to which the spirit must pass or .
dwell In. Each of these spheres is divided into ,planes. The
~econd, or lowes~ sphere iu spirit life, is the. sphere of Bufter- !
m~, .01' the regIOn of penance, To this sphere go all the
crlmulI\ls of earth, ~r those who have debased their natures
by ungoverned pasSions or appetites. Here are murderers,
I!uicides, dtunkards, thieves, or any that have outraged
nature or society. The lowest planes of this sphere are dark
andg!oom~, th~ lalluscapedesolate and cheerless, the Burroundlllg OJI' thl~k ~nd heavy, and the sensation of those
tha~ dw~ll thel'e IS lIke one prol?~ged and horrid nightmare.
Th~lI'o~Ies of sorrow lend addItIOnal woe to the gloom of
thelI' dIsmal abode. Here they wander until they have
.expiated to a cettain extent the evil deeds ,they have done
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on earth, or until they are aw:akaned t? a desire for a higher
and brighter life. When thIS transpIres they gravitate to
the liahter planes above them. All the spirits of this sphere
are n~ar to earth, and return under certain condit.iol l !:! to
mingle with its people. 1'hey often visit the scenes of their
crimes, where, by ~ subtle .la.w of psychic magnetism, their
suffering is intensIfied, untIl the memury of their acts
becomes a hateful burden that drives them to repentance
It is the second sphere mainly that furnishes those lying spirit~
who often intrude on mediums and pervert the truth, misrepresent facts, and seek to mislea~ the ?r.edulous-more
especially those who only seek the aId of SpIritS to tell them
bow to make money or where to find buried treasutes.
The third sphere is the department ·of discipline. On its
lower planes there. is happin~ss an~ suffering somewhat
blended. Its inhabitants realIse theIr earthly errors and
while their souls are opened to aspiration their life is l. sa.ddened by regrets that they ~i~ not ruak.e a better use of
life. All the wrongs and omiSSIOns of theIr earthly existence
now face them and arise as accusing witnesses to fill them
with shame and repentance. If they have omitted anything
in the line of service on earth. they ~lUst here supply it,
until they have fully developed theIr neglected natUl'es.
Here the queen and fine lady a~e compe~l~d to wait UpOll
themselves until they have acqUIred humlhty and strength.
Every earthly habit and all selfiijhness must be left bebind
before advancement to higher spheres. The millionaire can
buy no promotion here. The poorest beggar that passed his
mansion on earth's highway may now be far above him. The
upper planes of this sphere are light and sunny, and tho
surroundings hopeful and pleasant. The exterior life is enjuyable. Sadness comes from retrospection and self-examination,
which are the active means of discipline and improvement,
and from which the spirit cannot escape. In this sphere the
different nationalities live in. separ3lte communi ties on account
of prefereuce, but there is no prohibition against different
races visiting one another if they should so elect, and illdeed,
the spirits of this sphere do much travelling as a meaus of
opening the mind to new thought and development, though
they cannot enter the spheres above them. In this sphere
the erroneous beliefs acquired in earth life operate to check
the progress of the spirit, and bigotry and superstition h()l~
their victims for a long time in thrall. Here the Catholic
ra-enacts the rites and ceremonies of his church, and richly·
arrayed cardinals hold dominion over their cred.ulo~ls
subjects; the Presbyterians, in community apart, persist III
believing that they are the elect, and the fervid Methodists
hold revival meetings where they enjoy their long prayers
and loud amens. But the time comes sooner or later when
the mandates of progress must eventually be complied with.
There is no alternative; progress is as inevitable as the laws
of being. There are immense cities containing millions of
souls in this sphere where the buildings are of the finest
marbles, constructed after the grandest architecture. Some
of the plaoes of public assembly will hold thousands ~f
'people, where spirits meet in convention to discuss P?bhc
questions, or to receive instructions from spirits of higher
spheres. These structures are not wrought out by t~e
laborious processes of earth, but are created by the ,,.Ill
power of the strongest and best qualified spirits. Once
having been fixed by thought they remain in existence, as
permanent improvements.
There is the samel'ell1tl~e
difference in the spirit world between man's and God B
creations that there is here. A decarnated spirit can. erec~
buildings and execute by power of thought any IOlld 0.
constructive work, but he cannot call into existence l\ flowe~
or an animal. These aTe obtainable in any req uired place, bu
they are the creations of an intelligence outside man: . nd
In the fourth sphere the scenery is more beautiful n
life more joyous than anything conceived of on earth. Ver~
few spirits go to this sphere on transition froOl earth, exco~
those of very young ohildren. A spirit entering thi~ d?~a.:r
from below sa.ys, "There seemed to be every descnptlo 1 .
animal collected here, frolioking and chasing one anothe~l~~
the utmost delight. Though in some respects they rese rn this
the animals of earth,some of them are indigenouS to frnsphere. Flowers olustered around, emitting the mo~t bills
.grant perfume. We walked through groves an~ .ovel hnt I
and valleys, and so gr.eat became my power of ~lslOn t The
WI\.S enabled to see objects hundreds of miles distant.
ost
almost boundless 1~nd8cape was so enohanting that the dcll
·beautiful piotures of Nature upon earth op.n con~ey no I ta.l
of its loveliness. The ·hills seemed tranijpar~t, lIke C~rth~
yet solid, and streaks of effulgent .light internungled WI
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revailing 'blue colour o! the extendedpr?spect." Spirits of
ihis sphere congregate lnbands numbermg from fifty to a
hundred thousand. They are drawn together by faith and
confidence generated by contact with refined company and
ubstances. Here men come together as brothers, and the
~ntipathies and race distinctions that h~ld them .apart in
earth life cease to have any effect. MUSIC, art,ph~losophy,
and all the sciences that elevate thought and illuminate the
understanding are here cultivated with zeal and practised on
the most extensive scale. Grand convocations of spirits for
musical or other purposes are held, and presided over by
spirits from higher realms. Great libraries and schools for
instruction are common. No one is forced to study, but
those that do so prefer to improve their minds for the
pleasure of doing so. Very thorough preparation is made
before entrance to the fifth sphere. All discord, meanness,
or inequality must be th,rown off, and the soul purified stands
forth a developed, harmonious, glorified existence. When a
spirit reaches the fifth sphere it rarely returns to earth, but
may send messengers by intermediary means.
The dwellers of that sphere are not describable to ordilIary thought. Their forms glow like the purest crystal,
glittering brighter than the most dazzling mete~r, and when
they move they shed forth colours of the brIghtest hues.
rrheir raiment is illuminated with an effulgent glow that
would daze the vision of earth. The scenery of the fifth
sphere is indescribably beautiful. The very flowers exhale
music as' they bloom, their fragrance being exalted to a
degree that it can be discerned as harmony to the ear.
Spirits that have atta;ined this sphere are literally angels of
light. Every object is illuminated. The buildings, which
are on the grandest architeotural scale, are translucent or
transparent, aud the steps or corridors leading into them
glow with radiance-not the orude gold of earth, but its
purified spiritual representative.
Flowers grow in the
greatest profusion and infinite variety, and all vegetat.ion
glows with light. Here there is neither weariness nor
sorrow. Harmony reigns triumphant over all the passions
of earth, and existence is a poem accompanied with music
that never, palls upon the sense.
Suoh is the psychic
chemistry of Summerland, where dwell the children of
light.
Language is wholly inadequate to convey the reality of
the beauty and chara.cter of the sixth Rphere and what lies
beyond it. No dweller on earth could look upon a spiri t of
the sixth or seventh sphere and live. All these statements
cause us to contemplate with awe the future destiny of the
Boul, the grandeur of space, the meaning of immortality,
and the infinite fields of knowledge that are to be explored
by every child of God.-The Better Way.
To these descripti<?ns we hRve simply to add they are in most
respects corroborated by the great concensus of communications from
the life beyond. It must, however, be remembered that the real teachings from the spirit world come first filtered through medimietic
~rthly channels, and next through medium spirits, the dwellers of the
Ingher spheres, using, as we nre told, the instrumentality of medium
spirits, or those who are nearer to earthly conditions than themselves,
for the transmi8.9ion of their divine messllgos. Meantime all good
un gels nnd spirits claim that they, like their Father in heaven, a.re
nearer to the souls of even the lowest of creatures in care, love, and
wo.tchfulnesM than mortals are to each other.-Eo. T. W.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. J. J. MORSE.
BY EMMA H. BRITTEN.
. DEAR MR. MORSE,-According to my view~ of editorial
etIquette in my editorship of this little pa.per, I have steadily
forborne to press my own writings upon public attention
beyond that sphere of action wherein imperative demands
for personal expression were made upon me. Suoh a crisie
occurs at the present time, and now, as heretofore, I
unhesitating~y prooeed to fiU l.\p the gap, as duty and selfrespect reqUire of me.
~hllst I ~as informed through certain side issues that
you, m the. kmdness and generosity of your unselfish nature,
Were plannmg to organize ,0. testimonial to be presented to
~e..on what is called my retirement from the public
pmtual rostrum! I Was scarcely prepared to comprehe?d
the ?ature of thIS fraternal effort until I learned of Its
pUblrc announcement at the last Spiritual Conference at
Bra~ford, an announcement which your respeot for my
feehngs induced you to make during my enforoedabsence at
the evening gathering.
'
By report also I learned that a hasty resolution was
passed in oonsequenoe of your appeal in my behalf to
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delegate the offioial work of that testimonial to the Executive Committee appointed to carry an the neoessary but
onerous work of preparing for the next annual Conference.
As I myself, Dr. Britten,and my sister Mrs. WIlkinson,
the Foreign Librarian of Manohester, formed part of that
Exeoutive Committee, we unitedly insisted upon refusing to
take any part in so personal an undertaking, and at our
urgent request the matter was repudiated at once as an
action to be carried out in connection with the work of the
Federation Executive Committee.
Since this subject was mooted by you however at the
late Conference, I have been the target for so many gross
insults, both written and printed, and that from those who
call themselves Spiritualists and "fellow workers with me,"
that in duty to my family, and respect to myself, I hereby
POSITIVELY and DETERMINEDLY INSIST that this matter of the
proposed testimonial shall be now and for ever dropped and
suffered to sink into oblivion. I most earnestly desire you
to understand that this resolution on my part neither proAs a working woman and
ceeds from pride or ingratitude.
breadwinner throughout my long and toilsome career, I have
not only been the happy recipient of untold personal kindness, but I have received with heartfelt thankfulness some
fifty or sixty testimonials of appreciation from Spiritualistic
and Reform associations in various countries, all of which
have afforded me strength and good oheer to pursue my
ceaseless public labour; and still I look upon them from
time to time with the pleasing assurance that even in this
world, where envy, jealousy, and unkind rivalry prevail so
largely, there are some great hearts and liable souls who
have warmly and generously appreciated the wanderer'::!
life-long labours.
I say this, my good friend, to show that it is in no spirit
of sour disappointment or proud ingratitude that I impera.tively charge upon you as you value myoid-time friendship
to cease at once and for ever from attempting to prosecute
your kindly scheme of raising a testimonial in any form to
one who thankfully and tenderly appreoiates the regard of
the good, the true, and the intelligent, but who positively
refuses any longer to be a target for envy and malice to
shoot the arrows of imp~rtinence and ill nature against. I
do not forget, on my first return from America to this
country, how, on my next departure, the friends in London
not only presented me with a noble testimonial in writingnow hanging in an honoured place before my eyes-but
added thereto a handsome and substantial proof of the
esteem which (Heaven helping me) I have never since done
one RCt of omission or commission to forfeit.
The grand
old guard who promoted this kindly work were gallantly
assisted by Mr. Burns, who was then one with them. Everything is now altered. Nearly all of that grand old Guard are
gone to their account, and though I, the recipient of their
love and kindness, have only added to but never diminished
the record which they desired to honour, all around me is
ohanged, and of that old Spiritual Guard I stand-, in this
oountry at least-almost alone.
Amongst the bitter lessons I have had to learn concerning human appreoiation of past services is one which I as an
Englishwoman myself have quite recently regarded with equal
grief and humiliation. I allude to the spectacle of a few
aged men grown old, poor, and mutilated in the defence of
their country, beooming by cruel neglect and national
ingratitude indebted to a troupe of Amerioanshowmen for
the bread whioh their own country should have rejoiced to
bestow upon them. In an' age when the survivors of the famoUl~
Balaolava "six hundred" are indebt,ed to foreign exhibitors
in. their old age and poverty for the means to live, the
toiler in an unpopular cause, and one that interests only a
peouliar seotion of the community, has no right to con;tplain
if the proposition to do her a speoial service should rnil!e up
a oloud of hornets to sting where they cannot themselvee
benefit.
And now, my friend, as this most painful subject
has arisen in oonneotion with the announcement of my
intentio~ to give up ,Platform w?rk after the present year, I
take thIS opportumty of statlDg to the friends I honour
and the foes whom I may have unwittingly and unoonlIoiouslyprovoked, that I do this at the charge of the noble
spirits with whom for the past thirty yearl!! I have taken
service, and whose good counsels and wil!dom have ever
guided me well,and sucoessfully into the accomplishment of
their work.
"Retire in the prime of your power as an
orator," they have said, "and never wait, as too many
publio workers have done, until the publio retires from
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cribing a remarkable instance of materialisation Wh:them, aven though they may be worn out and incapaoitated took place through the mediumahip of Mme 'B IllCh
in its servioe. II
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Having given me the command to finish my platform
,s,
A seance of a dozen persons was held in her house In
work thil!l year I should have obeyed their monitions under
Decembe r 1ast; among wh om was a gentlemen who h
any oiroumstances, but seeing that three, if not four, days
taken charge of a little girl, seven years old bequeath d ~d
each week-end are taken from my urgent, incessant, and
ever increasing editorial work and immense correspondence, his care by her dead father. As she had b~en attacke~ b 0
my common sense perception of dut.f to that work, to. my the smallpox, he had. placed. her in the Hospital of the Chil~ !:
~
home, family, and greatly overtaxed bme and health,chlmes Jesus, two days prevIOusly, In order to protect his own th
children from contagion.
ree (
in so favourably with the spirit command that I most
"Yhen. the, medium h.ad p~ssed into a state of trance
cordially concur therein, and for the reasons above alleged
am prepared to close my thirty years of unbroken labour as the lIttle mvahd, clothed m whIte, and weeping bitter te J
a platform worker at the end of this year, and henceforth presented herself, and was instantly recognized by fivearsr
devote myself, were that possible, even more energetically the persons present. "What is the matter 1" asked h 0
foster-father. "I died at seven o'clock this morning" er
than ever to my editoriallabourB.
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For all past efforts in behalf or our noble cause, my
friend, I have taken my pay as I went. Amply paid in the melted into ,space. Everybody was amazed; and not t~~
love and appreciation of the true and the good of this and less so when It was afterwards learned that she had departed
other lands, still more richly paid in the assuranoes that at that very hour.
La Revue Universelle, a first class monthly magazi
neither one toilsome day or restless night has been spent in
vain; that, besides the effect that our bold revolutionary published at Nantes, contains an excellent review of Apne"
yet reconstructive truths have had upon tbe age, all our la Mort! ?y M: Leon. Denis; and does n~t. hesitate to decl~;:
efforts for truth and progress are laid up in the archives of that Spmtualtsm "IS the supreme concilIation of all beliefs
eternity, loan well afford to let the pillar of earthly cloud and of all philosophies, upon the ground of reason en.
'
dodge and follow my unfaltering footprints, whilst I fear- ligh tened by science."
In the RelfUe des Livres lVo1J,veaux, a purely literary
lessly follow the "pillar of fire" which guides me to the
periodical, we find M. Gaston d' Hailly reviewing the book
promised land, where I Mhall findjust referred to, and asserting that he does not see .1 allY (
No more desperate endeavours,
doctrine more consoling, more. comforting, or worthy of
No more separating evers,
respeot than that professed by the Spiritualists."
No more desolating nevers
Over there.
If journalists and men of letters, who know Spiritualism
Most sinoerely and gratefully your friend, dear Mr. Morse, to be trne, had only the courage of their opinions like their
French brethren! But excepting a timid and tentative
EMMA H. BRITTEN.
n:rtiole now and then" letting I dare not wait upon I would
The Lindens,
hke the poor cat in the adage," our contemporaries maintn,i~
Humphrey Stre.et, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
a ,wary silenc,e on a subje~t, of infinite~y great~r importance'
than our parish vestry pohtws.-Harbtnger ot'Light.
FOR~~lGN EXCHANGES.

!

•

'l'HE February, March, aud April numbers of La

Revue Spirite

(Paris) reached us almost simulta~cously. In the first of
these we find a detailed account of some extraordinary
physical manifestations that have occurred in the house of
M. Emile Picard, at Very-Noureuil, near Chauny, in the
department of Aisne, in the month of December last.
It is one of a group, or row, situated about fifty yards
from the oanal, and has long had the reputation of being
h~unt~d. ,M. Picard is a working man, occupying the place
With hiS WIfe, a daughter twelve years old, and an infant
only a few months old. Fur something like a month
invisible hands were engaged in pelting the house with flints
large pebbles, and pieces of coal, so that there was not ~
whole pane of glass in thewindowB. Articles of furniture
were displaced, crockery and glass were broken and the
Pio,ard family received severe contusions from the objects
w?lch flew about the rooms. The police were commuuicated
With, but they could not traoe the disturbance to human
agency.
A spIritualist, named Huet, suggested that recourse
should be had to a table, and he sat down with them to one.
In ,about te? minutes. it began playing those wild freaks
whICh are mdulged 111 by evil disposed spirits and
although. it was a tolerably heavy one, it was turned' topsy~
turvey With such violence that the little girl fled from the
room in a paroxysm of terror.
No clue has been obtained to any satisfactory explanation
of the mali 9nity di8pl~ye.d by the "haunting" spirit.
SomethlDg very SImilar has occurred at a farmhouse
b~longing to a g~ntlem.an named De Conesnongle, in the
Village of Covey, In Brittany, and oocupied by a tenant
named Kerlea. The gendarmerie were called in, and were
severely buffeted by the unseen disturberB of the peace, and
hundreds of people from Quimper have visited the place
a~d ~een eye"witnesses of the fantastio performances of
misohievous, not to say malioious spirits.
The March and April numbers of Op de Grenzen van
Twee Werelde.n (the Hague) maintain the high Jitemry
oha.rac,ter which Mme. Van Calcar has acquired for her
perlodlCal.
To L~ Me88ager, of Liege, M. Victor Tournier contributes
some reminiscences of his spiritualistic experienceB which
date back to the early part ?f the present century. '
.In the same D~mber. IS an extract from a periodical
WhIOh has been 1D eXIstenoe for sixty years, des.
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LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

THE QUESTIONER.
WHAT SHALL I DO IN HEAVEN 1
shall I find in heaven 1 The faces dear
Upon whOBe love and I5milea I feasted here 1
Shall I rejoice thl\.t naughb can there divide
U niled hearts, and so be satisfied 1
What shall I do in heaven 1 Shall I be blest
With I\. long luxury and endless rest 1
Conflict and labour over, shall I ride
Through seas untroubled, and be satisfied 1
WHAT

What sball I be in heaven 1 A meBBenger
Passing from liIainted ones to those who err
And suffer still on earth 1 'Mid fields so wide
Shall I, who love to work, be satisfied 1
'

THE ANGEL~ ANSWER
IN SUMMERLAND.
CALM thy tired heart; look up and smile'
Thy weariness will pass away:
'
Thy comfort comes, and thou shalt smile
When the first streak of perfect day
Dawns in thy Summerland.
Leaf talks to leaf in whispers low
And every ripple of the strean::
Singa of the joy no earth doth know:
A part and portion of the dream
Of Summerland.
Each loving thought sends forth a ray
That sheds ita sunshine ~n the sod'
Each happy face seemeth to say:
'
We all belong to Love- the God
Of Summerland.
Thy destiny, tby future home
Thy never-dying Scene of bl'iea
Where throu~h the fair green fields thou'lt roaDl,
Where aUlD lasting glory is
In Summerland.
The .perfume neVer fades, tho flowers
Die not; nor lellves in yellow leaf
Say, as with you, "Thy days must cellse "
And speak of death in tones of grief. '
Spring leads to Summer-Summer lives,
And there ~he. spirits waiting stand,
And give their hfe to Him who gives
You Summerland.
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Editor,. do not
t~elves respon6i1Jle for the opinions expressed, or for the acC'Uh'acy of the 8tatements made, in the report8,
and ear'llUtly requut aecretanea to we the utmost care to 'fTUikt, their
communicatio1ll brit.j, pointed, and reliable.
Report& mU8treach 'Us by ,tir&t post on Tuesday, written on one aide of
the 1!aper, and conmt of not more than 100 words, unless very

special.

BIRKEN]lEAD. . ~4, Argy~e Street,-Thursday, August 6, an
interesting conversational meeting on "Hypnotism," in which Messrs,
Morgan, Heeney, Seymour, and Tolly took part. Sunday, August 9,
Mr. Sey~our gave an addre.s~ on "Happiness," showing that man's
animal, llloo!lectual, .and spmtual faculties when legitimately used
invariably bnng happllless,
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Mr. Swindlehurst spoke on
"Spiritualism, a Rev~lation," and "The Story of a Sacrifice." Both
subjects were splendIdly handled and gave general satisfaction to
moderate, ~et .respectable, and intelligent audiences, after which questions were lllvited but none forthcoming, which, to us, was evidence of
appreciation by the audience.-J.P.
BOLTON. Town Hall Square,-Anniversary, Mrs. Johnson. Afternoon subject :." The Love of God "-very ably dealt with. Evening:
After the ch,alrm~n had rema~ked on the heartiness of the singing,
Johnson B gmdes Bpoke on 'Our Heroes Past and Present," mainthat there was much need for heroes and heroic deeds, strongly
p.Xll0I'U1D th?se pre~ent to Btand to their principleB, for, by being true
~UtUJJ>"". lU 0.,11 circumstances, they would be heroes, and, by rightly
ing their children to always do and stand for the right, they would
making the true heroes for the future.
Clairoyance, afternoon and
ing, very good, 20 out of about 25 recognized. A very enjoyable
day. The soonerMra. Johnson can come again the better we shall be
suited. Crowded out in the evening and fair collections. We shall be
glad. to hear from ~ediums or speakers who are willing to give their
serVIces, expenses pllld, of coul1ie.-G. Parkinson 21 Winter Hey Lane
'h
'
,
,
H orWIC .
BRADFORD. ~48! Manchester Road,-Owing to the sickness of Mr.
Broomfield Mr. WiIkmson discoursed on "What has Spiritualism done
for Humanit.y 1" and on "'Yhat has Christianity done for Humanity 1"
Also, Mrs. Webster gave claIrvoyance and psychometry in a.n excellent
manner to a crowded audience who were greatly interested.
BRAD}o'ORD, St. James',-Aftecnoon subject "True Charity" well
a life
hundled, e~forcing the beauty of a life of love, 'demonstrated
uf self-demal for the good of humanity. Evening subject "Does
d,eat.h end all 1" treated very ably, showing life to continue with a con~lDuance ,of duty and love and interest for all we had a love for, or
~Dterest lU, before the death of the body.
Listened to with great
mt.ere8t.
BRIGHOUSE.-Aug. 2 : MiBB Pate field, owing to sickness, could not
lea.ve home, but we f~>und a very good substitute in Mrs, Waterhouse,
one of, our own mediums, whose guides gave good addresses on "Ye
loolme mto the world, but whither are ye going 1 " and "God said
, Let us mak e man,.'" Cl'
alrvoyance very good j 14 descriptions given'
d 11 fully recogmzed. Aug. 9: We had quite a treat listening to Mr
ves' guides on "The Seven Stars or the Seven Angels and th~
States and Spheres." Evening:" Subject from Rev~lations."
the above lectures were illustrated with diagrams. Good
,aUQllenC1eB.-R. R.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Good average attendance at both
wb?at the duties of our speaker, who also possesses
gifts, were apparently satisfying. Lyceum attendance
The lyceum, picnic. t:o Whalley on Saturday was made under
~(h1",."n atmospherlc condItions, all else being a success.
BURNLBY. 102, Padibam Road.-Mr. Taylor's guides gave short
resses, followed by some very good psychometry which was well
'
by very attentive audiences.
CLBCKHE.ATON.-Afternoon: Mr. Walker dwelt ably on a subject
the audience, :' Spiritualism v. Christianity," keeping his hearers
........ b_ound. Evenmg: Subject, "How Glorious is Man's Destiny"
all to live a life of goodness and try to love one anoth~r.
~.:~:~~~::~I~~I.l(,.P. at each service by the guides of Mrs, Thornton was very
r"
,
We held our general meeting last Monday when the
wmg officers were elected: President: Mr. Amos Walker j viceprelsCi,dloElD \ Mr. We~ley Clough j corresponding secretary, Mr. Charles
II' ug j ~nanClal secretary, Mr. James Burdin j treasurer, Mr.
,Itam JAddlson j committee, Fred Thornton and Albert Stead'
-0
'
Dor,. oe Sugden.
. H . C.
ABWBN. Church Bank St~eet,-Speaker, Mr. George Smith, of
I . Both afternoon and evemng the controls of Mr. ::lmith treated
ar~~enumber of s~bjec~s, which were very well given, and seemed to
F greatest satIsfactIOn. Psychometry after the evening's lecture
:~~tING.. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Lashbrooke was with us. Sub:
te S~~nt of the Invisible," which he did ample justice to and
a~:;de~th;m~tiJn ~o a good audience. A hea.rty vote of thanks

by

G~!~~:X:ed Mond~y,' ~~gus~3, at 8 P'!D" the s:uides of Mr. E, W.
tUestlCln.".'
?n SpIrltualism and Its relatIOn to the Labour
mg
L4Wtllll;s gh . m~ the details very minutely, using some splendid
spirit~a~I;~I:: ow man. could and should be educated, morally
'''Ultlnc:e. onl
1S 'rr~ enJoyed to the full by the majority of the
by thtlYconteel t a I~g exception to the mode of operation as set
lrAR'''"t, Mr. Robe~~~~ ra:: nday , 11-80: Mr. David Duguid not being
Coming Day" tb
t' d as a leBSon an extract from J. Page Hopps'
one 'l'h'
et~eelD
f g afterwards taking the form of a con versa.
. e ma uer 0 Monda ' I t
f
.
b
who took eltca t' n k' dl 1. s ec ure was reely gone mto y
uestion. So far as ~~ocoul~' ~ gIVing us their ideas on tho lab~ur
to the controls wh te JU ge there seemed to be no exoeptlOn
another part or sid: o~eih~us~ an enti~e set of ideas of a like kind
gave a stirrin add
me subJect. 6-80: Mr. Robertson,
g
as to the difficulb he ~e~ o~ II Spiritualism" (apologising at the
no.tter of an ori . al
a 0 bemg able at all times to place
at form flO oftentquo~iD r~cter 1beffore us, Beeing he had to occupy the
,
g arga 3' rom Tennyson and kindred authoril

thr
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as to the fact of spirit communion. The lecture was most efficient and
was appreciated a.ccordingly, and although it was thought to be old by
the lecturer, it was undoubtedly a treat. We would fain have said......
th9ugh old, 'tis ever new.-T. W.
HALIFAX.-The lyceum held their anniversary services in the
morning, at 10 a.m., in our own room, when Mr. A. Kitson gave a. very
encouraging address to teachers, scholars, and friends.
Calisthenics
were gone through in a very pleasing manner. The afternoon and
evening services were held in the Mechanics' In!!!titutej Mr. A. Kitson,
chairman, and Mr. Armitage, speaker. Afternoon: The guides took
their own subject, and in the evening five subjects from the audience
were all very eloquently dealt with, which appealed urgently for all
to break the fetters of superstition and bigotry and allow their reason
and conscience to guide them, also to live pure and upright lives, and
be living examples of our true and noble religion. The lyceumists were
helped in their singing by 0. number of instrumentalists and all the
pieces were rendered in such good time and sung with such enthusiasm
that we all felt elevated to such extent that one of the pieces was
recalled. We had fairly good audiences, considering the inclemency of
the weather, The collections throughout the day amounted to
£6 Os, 2d., for which sum the lyceumists are very grateful.
HEYWOoD.-Mrs. Horrocks, of Heywood, occupied our platform
with credit to herself and to the socielly. A young man who had come
home to visit his sister during his holidays as a school:naster raised a.
little pleasant discussion from which he got a few ideas that ~ill serve
him to think and weigh over for himself. Evening subject: "Man
Kuow Thyself." Fairly well treated. Psychometry good.-M. D.
'
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Owing to a vacancy our service!!!
have
.to-day
, who have done fairly well ,
' hbeen taken by our own mediums
W hlC . augurs well for future efIorts.-J, B.
LEICBSTER. Bishop Street,-Morning: Present, 12; the rain, on
doubt, affeot,ed the atten~ance. A" le880n " was followed by comment8
from the gUIdes of ~r.. TIms~m, who then read t?e surroundings of an
old gentleman, descnblllg hlB character, past hlstory, and present circUI?stanoes, whic? were all readily recognized. The gentleman offered
a rI~g for the gmde to psychometrise, whieh was described as havillg
the mfluences of two persons who had possessed it! both of whom were
described. The old gentleman corroborated. A ~atch was then used
wh?n the disease an~ circum&tances of the present owner wer~
~ehneated.
A~ old frIend, Mrs. Smith, asked advice respecting her
sIgh,t, Th? gUIde handed her an opaque which they have been in the
habIt of usmg alon~ with the me?iums in private circles, and through
the ,ngency of whIch they deSCrIbed many things and gave advice respectmg her health. The opaque was passed around the circle. Several
sitters were powerfully influenced through it, including a little girl
who could 110t hold it and became overcome with the remarkable
power, ,an.d Miss Tyler's guide expressed great sympathy and spoke
more distmctly than we have ever heard her, An inlltructive, harmonious, and enjoyable seance.-W. C. and '1'. T.
"LONDON .. ,311, Ca~~erw~ll ~,ew Road,-A. L. Ward read a paper
o~
Our POSItIOn as SpIrltuahsts, and several spirit friends followed
wlth short speech,:s on the same subject. An enjoyable evening WII.8
sp~nt. Some heahng was effected in the circle by direction of the
guIdes of Mr. Long.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Rd.-Our President, Mr. Bertram, re:ul fro,~ The 'lwo Worlds a synopsis of the sermon by the Rev.
- HarVIe, on The eternal punishment of the wicked." An animated
discussion WI\8 taken part in by Messrs, Donaldson Keats Brunker and
othe~s. M?Jl! ideas were advanced and a very ple~sant ~vening spent.
We find thIS mterchange of thought so beneficial that we have decided
to hold one meeting mont!hly for this purpose. A good audienoe
seemed pleased with the meeting.-H. W. B.
.LoNDON•. King's Cross, 184, Copenhagen Street.-A small harmomous meetmg was presided over by Mr. A. M. Rodger. The secretary
rea? a ,lesson from "~he., Coming Day," upon "A Scientific Basis of
Behef lU a Future LIfe, upon which the chairman offered a few
r~marks.
Mr: Vogt delivered a short leoture upon palingenesis, or rebirth,. according to Lessing, German philosopher and poet. Several
questions were put and answered. During the evening violin sol08
were kindly rendered by a friend. A s6ance was held after the close of
the publicmeeting.-S. T. R.
LONDON. Peckham, 83, High Street.-An animated disoWlsion
too~ place in the morning, upon the impression Spiritualism was
leavmg upon the churc~es. In the eyening Mr. A. J. Davis ga.ve an
address upon the neoe881ty of separatlOn, total and entire from the
church, upon the ground that it was teaching men to look up to 0.
monster, to accepll rewards they had never earned, and to look forward
to a ~ell for the ~ulk of mankind,which can never exist upon their own
s~owIDg. He sald that on1~ by careful watching with the spirit at all
tlmes, can we l.earn to wleld. the power which will reverse these
teachmgs, and glve the gospel of love indeed.-J. Hawes, 36, Tyrrell
Road, East Dulwich, secretary.
. LONDON.. Mo.ry~ebone. 24, Harcourt Street. - Mr. Wyndoe
dehvered an Impressive addreBS on "Natural Law in the Spiritual
Wo~ld," explainin~ the order of spirit manifestations in past ages to
be 1D harmony WIth those of the present, and impressing upon every
one, the neceBSity of cultivating their spiritual gifts, and thereby
fittmg themselves for the reception of these divine revelations-R
Milligan and C. White, hon. secs,
•
.
~ONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Good spiritual
m?otmg." M~. ~odder g~ve an exoellent address upon" Early Christian
History, pomtmg out Important errors therein. Mrs. Mason's guidell
commented upon the mythical Jesus Christ, quoting astrology and
ot~er science~ in confirmation, concluding with olairvoyance ne,,;ly all
bemg rccogmzed.
'
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-August 2: Conducted by Mr.
Charlesworth. WIJ were disappointed in 0. speaker so offered our
rostrum to a Unitarian local who was present. He acc~pted and gave a
good address on "The Brotherhood of Man" which was treated in a
broad and oomprehensive manner, and was ~ell listened to. A vote
of thanks was o.cc~rded to our friend Mr. W. Rainey for his willingness to
h?lp us out. of a dlfficulty, and at the same time showing an absence of
bigotry whlch we were glad to see. A fair audience. Au~ust 9: Conducted by Mr. Hobbs. Mrs. Wright's guide!!! 8poke upon' How pure in
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heart and sound in head must be the man whose thoughts :wouldd~old
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IIe d dead"
The s.ubJ' ect wall ,treate
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howmg'
the
great
n=u
0
very comprehenBlve an stlmng manner, s
to alis
living a purer anda better li~e befo.re we can expect.to be able
re e
the words nf the text. A fair audlence.-H. S.
" Phre
MACCLBSFIELD -Mr. Rooke lectured in the afternoon on.
_.
.
.'
d . te t' g In the even10g
h d
nology," which was very lDstructIng an 10 r~s In . he spoke on "The triumph of the human soul, showmg. ho~ ~and a
emanci ared himself from the old beliefs which held him In ?n age,
and ho~ the human soul" triumphed" when he declared the nght to
think and act for himself. The audiences were not very large, the day
being most unfavourable.-W. P.
MANCHBSTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street. - Af~rnoon ~
Mr. C. Stewart gave an addreBB on "Education: Pro8pec~lve an
Retrospective." Evening: Subject," Some reasons for oppos1Og compulsory vaccination." These were good, sound, praciJ1cal lectures.
Several questions were asked and answered.-W'. H.,
.
.
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Miss Gartslde.a gw~ea dl~coursed
in the afternoon on ;, The Soul in search of Happmess, ata.~g that,
only by the unfoldment of his spiritual gifts .can man at~ j:,~ue
happine~s. Evening:" The Reformers." . The mighty wave of IDsplration inceBBantly flowing haa ever been mterpreted by ~e exalted
minds, and although persecuted whi~e in th~ body by t:he Ignorant. and
bigoted, Spiritualism reveals them stlll workmg out their noble deSigns.
."
Clairvoyance after each discourse.-T. Taylor, se.c.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-Our sOCiety. IS
getting along fairly well. The committee met on the r<>?f on the 5th
instant, and decided to open the win~er campaign ?y holdmg !". mu~ual
improvement claBS on Sunday morn1Ogs, at 10 0 clock. SpIntuahs~
!lnd membt'rs of other churches will be welcomed (first Sunday m
October). Some weeks ago we held a series of meetings on behalf. of
our friend Mr. ROBB, and the ladies and gentlemen who so ably occupied
our platform then kindly promised to give us a date later on. We ca,n
only have the hall on week-nights (Thursdays), so we have secured It
for October, when we hope to be favoured with ~dresses from our
esteemed friends Mrs. Britten, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, Messrs. Morse,
Ttltlow and Thompson, and, with Mr. Tomlinson in the chair, we hope
to hav~ happy results. We hold our quarterly tea party, with the usual
entertainment, on Monday, 28th September, when a good muster
is expected. Sunday, Aug. 9, we had a novice to platform work (Mr.
Eardley), who acquitted himself nobly, and gave great pleasure to those
who heard him. Mr. Eardley is anxiously expected here again. He is
also a Pdychometrist, and gave several satisfactory delineation!!, and
good results are hoped from his visit-his first appearance on any platform. His subjects were, " Home LeBBOns by the Wayside" and "God
is Love."-G. V.
NORTHAMPTON.-Local speakers again officiated. Afternoon: :Mr.
Cheshire spoke on " Forgiveness"; and at night, Mrs. Walker's controls
took "Peace be unto you," which gave great satisfaction to a fair
audience. Notice.-All members and friends are earnestly requested
to attend for short meeting after the service.-A. W.
N OTTINOHAM. Morley Hall.-The attendance was small, weather
being very stormy, and many friends went to hear our worthy veteran
advocate, Mrs. E. H. Britten, who was delivering tlwoaddresses at ·the
Masonic Hall, being the last we shall probably hear from her. Mrs.
Barnes' controls spoke at night. On the previous Sunday we took leave
of our friends, Mrs. and the Misses Long. We gave them an album,
with portraits of several members, lIB a token of our appreciation of
their earnest and valuable help. They leave us deeply regretting their
1088, but with sincerest wishes that their new sphere of life may be
bright and happy. Both in the society and the lyceum we already miss
them very much. We trust that they may find new fields of usefulness
in their present home, which we believe is near to the West Ham district. Still the tide of emigration flows on, and yet another of our
members is "Off to America."
(This is becoming II. byword with us.)
Our society must indeed be widely represented. We don't despair,
however, that the vacancies will be fllled.-J. W. B.
N OTTINOHAM.
Spiritual EvidtlDce Society.-August 2: Mrs.
Wallis spoke twice, and as usual WIIB listened to with general approvaL
Our Bank Holiday picnic passed off very agreeably, excepting that we
had too much water at tea, a heavy shower driving us to shelter.
About 60 were present. Sunday, August 9: Mrs. Britten's farewell
vi8it took place under very unfavourable atmOBpheric conditions, rain
falling heavily WI the afternoon, when it cleared up. The morning
audience, though sma.ll, wo.s o.s large as could be expected. The
evening, however, brought 0. good muster of familiar ·faces, and strange
ones too, so that the place WI\B filled. Mrs. Britten's inspired utterances
w.ere equal to ~ny. 'Ye have pre.viously heard, especially the morning's
discourse on
D1VlDe RevelatlOn-Etemal and ProgreSBive." The
questions from the audience in the evening showed that the minds of
many were agitated 0!l th~. foundatione of their faith. The replies
were very able, and while bemg full of instruction, set forth in glowing
manner the teachings of Spiritualism. The chairman expressed "regret
at Mrs. Britten's coming retirement from the rostrum. In anBwer she
said that she had been the obedient instrument of the spirib world and
in response to their guidane6, her work would be found with the' pen
now voice was failing. Bhe felt confident that there were others fitted
for the work who would fill the ranks. We hope so too.-J. W.:R, B.
OLDHAM. Temple.-A very good time with MiSB Walker. Afternoon: "The Love of God" was shown to be manifested to mankind
through all Nature, and not a God that raised man to heaven with one
hand and forced him to hell with the other.
Evening subjeot
"Spirituo.~ism, Love, Li.ght, nnd Liberty," showing that if we had th~
love tho.t ~ for all and will open our eyes to the light we should enjoy
the true hbe~ty that ~od hllB offered to o.ll mankind. Olairvoyance
very good. M188 Walker 18 certo.inly 0. very promising medium.-W.A. M.
OLDHAM. BartllWl Place.-Afternoon: Mr. H. Hunt lectured in a
most charming manner on ,I The Footprints of Angels." Evening'
subject,ohosen by .the.ch~irman, "The Philosophy of Life." At t~
olose he gave a few WSplratlOnal poemaand some psyohometry.-E.A.W.
• PENDLETON. .Hall of Progrcss,-Mrs. Walton's guid~3 deli\"ered:
faIr addreB86s, WhICh were full of sympathy and kindness. Subjects: I
"Consciences" and" Heaven and HelL"
I
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SALFOBD.-We have been breated. to one of Mr
magnificent lectures inspirationally, the subjl!ct being "'T'~hLaCdOtlal~'
hood of Man," holding out a most beautiful picture of the ~.
such shall be fully realized, stating that it is our bounden dutlI~e wb en
energetically for the removal of all obstructions to the d~' re°d
such as the discrepancy in the social positions of those who Bh I
on a footing of brotherly equality, and the total deatructio ou d
fearful drink traffic tha.t sets all humanitarian efForbl! at defian~ of .
SOWBRBY BRIDOK.-Ml'S. Smith, of Leeds, Was met by II. v .-D.!.
attendance. Her controls spoke ably on the two questions given ~? g%j
audience. ~lairvoyance 'Yas considered ve~ go~d. The sa~~rn
interested Liberty Group 1D the afternoon With claIrVoyance &
Sunda.y previous Mr. Bush presided and introduced a fri~ndc. M
MouIson, who spoke very creditably, and we wish him every s~ccer.
a platform advocate.
sa
STOCKPORT.-Mr. Morse spoke on the II Moral Aspect of
tualism." The popular idea that it was an immoral system Was
at some length. It could not be because we broke the laws"·m
..IUIllDI'Il
were any worse than our orthodox neighbours, as a matter of for;,
BC
might claim to be somewhat better. This charge generally came
those who knew least about the subject. The miserable thing
did duty for morality at the present day, which roen of bUBin611
politicians could rub along wit~ very well, was not the morality 8
from the Spirit world, and which must be practised. The secreb~o·uf,"nr.
opposition to our movement was to be found in the fact that :
destroyed the living of the priest by teaching mankind to work lVe
their own salvation. Instead of trying to save souls which God ha~~t
his own keeping, we should learn how to bring people on the earth w·~
healthy bodies. Mr. Morse's controls set the audience right on I
glaring theological inconsisten~i~l!, ~d l,eft ~o doubt in the l11iq rl.i of
those present what was the Spmtualiats notlOns of morality. E,.
"True and False Spirituality." This subject was exhaustively tr".I..l
the control taking us back into the remote ages to show the An,1".'on"_
made to distinguish between the true and the false. One form
false Spirituality was the folly and cowardice of drawing away to
seclusion of the monastery and the convent to escape from the
and its troubles, leaving the maBS of misery and ignorance to take
of itself, and giving no assistance to those who were brave enoul!'h
make the attempt to grapple with it and faced life's duties boldly.
Spirituality was the unfolding of our mental and physical
and acting up to the standard of knowledge and perfection which
development would show ue to be right. These excellent ~,j,l~n,."_
were much appreciated by large and attentive meetiugs.-T. Edward~
WI8BECH. Public Hall-Mr. Weaver gave a short but imnrAIIl.in
address on "Prayer, its IJse and Abuse." Mrs. Yeeles, taking the c
Miss F. Weaver Bang
gave clairvoyance after, which was very good.
Bolo, " The Musician and his Harp." A good audience.-A. W.
RECEIVED LAT&.-Batley. A real good time. Mr. O. A. TIT_:'_l
delivered a series of interesting lectures.-Sheffie]d. Board ~cltlOO!
Orchard Lane. August 6 : Mr. Inman gave a good addresB, and
voyant descriptions, all recognized. August \1: Mrs. France's co
spoke well on ie, The Life o"f Christ," and .. The Teacbings of. Chris
versus the Teachings of Ohristianity to-day," giving great sa.tisfaction
Many clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized. One most
test was given to a gentleman, who turned out to be our noble ,..,IIKr:n
lian brother, Mr. H. J. Browne. We thank him heartily for
us some pamphlets to distribute. We thank Mrs. France for coming
train fare only, and hope other mediums, who can help us, will write k
Mr. S. Long, 9, Aston Street, Park.

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLEY CARR.-Morning session: Fair attendance. Beautiu
harmony throughout all. Select readings by Norman Ki tsOll, Lizzi
Mortimer, and song by E. Mortimer. Well chosen silver and gold8
chain recitations, good marching and calisthenics' the lessons in tb'
groups concluded a very happy time. Afternoon w~ spent in prnc tis il1 •
our anniversary hymns. Mrs. Hellier, our speaker for the eveuing, pai
us a visit.-E. M. Saturday, August 8: Our tea and entertainment
a great success, 80 sat down to tea. August 9, conductor, Mr.
Inv~catio~ b~ Mr. Pawson. Recitations by Misses Pawson and N.
Cham reCitatIOns responded to very well.
Marching and .1ist;heIJio.
very good. Mr. Wrighb addressed U8 in place of groupe.
officers 8, scholars 21, visitors 7. Afternoon, usual programme
through very well. Present, officera 8 scholars 24 visitors 12.
are glad to say that w.e a~e making .good progress.-J. c., see.
MANOHESTER. Tippmg Sbreeb.-Invocation by Mr; Jones .. U
progra~me. Poor attendance, but very good sessions.
Reoitatio OB
G. Maslin, J. Hyde, B: H. Jones, E. Maslin, and .E. Bradbury; rp.!IlUlli
by Mr. Jones. PractlBed hymns for anuiversary.-J. S.
MANCHBsTER. CoUyhurst Road.-Poor musber caused by
weather. Mr. Haggitt offered invocation. Usual ae:ies gOlle
and groupe formed. ~cil;ationB by.Lottie Whitehead, Frank .W~bur
S. Howe~, and A Fnend. Mr. Fletcher closed with benedictiOn.
R?oke Will moat probably be with us next Sunday. Members
friends come and give our noble worker a hearty welcome.-T, T.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Splendid harmony in the Lyceum.
addres.s w~ given by Mr. Wheeler on "Observation," and Mr.
spoke 1D hiS usual way on "Smiling Faces."-L. A. D.
. PE;U>LBTON.-Lyceum opened by Mr. Wardle, Usual
Duet by B. Clark and MiJ!s PearBon.
ReCItatIOn by Llly Olark.
Clegg made an interesting speech and our speaker Mias Walton,
to
, , 1
' 0 1osed by
on "Ho w :progr.ess,.
which was much appreciated.
Poole. Aftemo0!l: Opened by MiB8 Walton. Reoitations by
Br~oks a~d Mr. Gibson, also singing by Mr. Moulding.
cal~stheDlC8 gone through better than ever. Mr. Gibson oon
aBBlBted by Mr. Crompton. JIUIle8 Jackson conducted caliRtl!le[l'~1
Cloaed by Mr. Moulding.-J. G.
STOOKPORT.-August 8 : About 60 at Middlewood, includin~
gentlemen from Coilyhurst and Mr. J. Shaw (Ardwick). The enJoYf
w~s marred by the rain and an unfortunate accident. One 0
children wandered away unobserved and while gathering fiowert',
in~ deep. wat.er. . Mr. 'Orane, noting 011 'imprcspioo, hurried I\'~st
With conSiderable p1.uok lind couluC&!, entered the oanal only l
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Both received the attention of the ladies of the party, and our
10BtieBB; Mrs. Bill;. of IDgh, La.ne, very kindly supplied dry clothes, &c.
9 . A wet IIlDrning ca.used a very thin attendance. Mr. Crane
~"''''---un~ell,.14X. J. J. Morse was good enough to fill up the gap,
the invocation and conducting the first part of the programme,
riticisingand giving useful hints Il8' the seBBion proceeded. The
~ook charge of the marching, and the calisthenics were led by
uardian Mis!i S. A. Cox, the. whole being fairly done. Readings,
y T. B;lton, G.Johnson, and the guardian. Mr. Morse pointed
, the desirability of getting out of the beaten track of routine, and
important as was the study of the sciences the primary object of
m instructors should be the tea.ching of the essential principles of
u .....au~' and more attention should be given to the physical and
education. of our young women, to enable them to undertake
advantage their duties as mothers of the coming generation.
4-+",nt.110n was drawn to theinoonsiatent practice of Spiritualists sending
cbildren. to orthodox Snnda.y· schools. '.Chis musll be seen to.
referenoo was made to the accident mentioned above. Mr.
tl"U"6·
of Wilmslow,. was present, and,. on behalf of the lyceum, I
acknowledge his donation of lOs. to our fundB.-T. E.

t

PROS.PECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BATLEY.-Augusll 15: We shall have a waggonette trip. A cordial
talllOn to all. Fare, there and back, lB. 3d. Leaving our rooms in
CU'Lu",ton Street, at 1-45 prompt.
BATLEY CARR.-Eighteenth Anniversary, Aug. 16. Albert Hall,
bury. Mrs. E. H. Britten at 2-30, "The Church of the Divine
maJ1itiY." 6·30: Subjects frpm the audience on Spiritualism,
.li<ri;"n. ahd Reform.
Choice selection of hymns, accompanied by the
mg.LUg Heaton Orchestral Band, who will also render selections. Col.
Saturday, August 15, public tea and entertainment in the
'v .... o , Town Street, Batley, at 5 p.m.
Tickets 6d. and 9d. A hearty
tation to all.
BRLPBR.-August 16, Professor Timson. Morning," How I
ecame a Spiritualist." Evening." Transcendental Faculties in Man."
'sYC:hOllDWIlC-Y and psychometry.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Open air meeting, August 30.
Johnson, speaker. August 16, Ha.ll closed because of Bolton holidays.
BRADFORD. St. James·s.-Annual Flower Service, SundllY, Aug. 30.
BURNLBY. Hammerton Street.-August 16: Mr. E. W. Wallis at
questions from the audience; 6·30, .1 The Message of Spiritualism
- us, Mat;erialists, aJ1d Reformel·s."
BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Third annivereary, Sunday,
,UglllSt 23. Local mediums are expected to come to the front. SaturAugust 22, 0. coffee supper in aid of building fund. Tickets, 6d i
ng only, 3d; all invited at sev:en p.m.-J. W.
DARWBN.-Flower service and harvest festival, September 6.
1"''''''01, Mrs. StanBfield.
Teas provided, 6d. Everybody welcome.
~u,,~_v 16, Mr. V. W.v1des.
FRLLING. Hall of Progress.-August 16: Mrs. Cardwell will be with
She iB a good clairvoyant, and as thia is her first appearance at
ling, we hope to have a good audience to welcome her.-J. D.
HANLRY.-Speakers pleaBe note, Mr. F. D. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Rd.,
ormacot, Longton, is now corresponding secretary.
HECKNONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Annual flower service, Sunday,
apt-ember 6, Mrs. CroBBley, of Halifax, speaker. Monday, at 7.30,
leal{er,: Mr. Armitage, of Batley Carr. Collectil}ns. All are welcome.
Hanson, secretary, Clary don Place.
HUDDERSFIKLD. Brook Street.-16, Mrs. Wallis; 23, Open; 30,
. G. Featherstone. Sept. 6, Mrs. Green; 13, Mr. Rowling ; 20, Mrs.
M. Smith; 27, Service of Song.
Hl1DDBRSFIBLD. 3., John Street.-Flower services, Sunday, August
Mrs. Craven, Bpeaker. A hearty invitation to all friendB to help
it a l!ucceB8.-A. F.
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute, 79, Cookridge Street.-August 30:
t. Will "peakers having that date at liberty kindly com·
unicate 1-S. Yarwood, sec, 22, Cemetery Street, Woodhouse Lane,
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall-Sunday, August 16: Mr. J. J.Morse,
a.m., /I The Progressive Spiritualist: His Beliefs and Duties."
m., on the /I Cultivation of SpiritUality." Monday: Same hall, nt
p.m., answers to questions.
LIVllRPOOL. Daulby HalL-Sale of work in October next to help
payoff the debt on the building. Donations and work will be
received by Mrs. Glendinning, 52, Freehold Street, Fairfield,
to the sale of work commillbee j or by Mrs. Russell, at
I by .u.U.LJ.
LONDON. Notice.-The first annual summer outing of the Shep's Bush Lyceum and friends, on Monday, August 31,to Burnham
,eec:neIB, by covered brakes. A temperance band will accompany the
for dancing on the Green. Tickets 3s. adults; Teas 6d. We
be glad to welcome all Spiritualists. Open air meeting. Several
and speakers have promised to attend. Tickets to be had
Mrs. Foster or Mr. Mason, 14, Orchard Road.
LONDON: Open Air Spiritual Mission, Hyde Park, near Marble
"Ll.--The lDcleme!lt weahher prevented continuance of the meetings,
next Sunday,. If fi~e, we shall again unfurl our blue banner, and
speakers wlil be m attendance. Time, 3-30 p.m.-P. S.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Sunday next:
p.m., Lyceum. 7 p.m., Mrs. Treadwell, trance address. Tuesdays,
p.m., S6!\nce, Mrs. Mason.
.
LONDON SpmrrUA~T FEDBRATION.-The annual outing will take
on Sun~ay, 23rd lDsb., to Epping Forest. All Spiritualists are
IVlI:p.r1
It IS hoped those who intend going will intimate to the
in or~er that .arrangements may be made for ~ea au?
accommodatIOn. III 18 proposed that we journey by tram from
oIVA·rn""l Street Station early in the day tha.t (levernl meetings may be
the foreBt, and as enjoyable 0. day spent as at our last visih.
Tl enCIs are requested to bring literature for distribu tion.
Teo. at
30
Sp·m., at Rigg's Retreat. Further particulars to be had from
. C . T. Rodger, 107, Cl1ledonian Road, N., nnd Mr. Percy Smyth,
ouct't.l°arln'Vwo.ll noad, BaYBwater, W.-A. F. Tindall, A.Mus., T.C.L., hon.
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MACOLESFIELD.-August 16: Mr. Boardman of Openshaw, at 2·30
and 6·30. August 23, Lyceum anniversary services. 10-30, we intend
holding an open session, when solos, recitations, and addresses will be
delivered, in exemplification of the usual Lyceum session. Conductor,
Mr. Rogers. 2-30, service of song, entitled "Rest at Last," will be
rendered by 30 Lyceumists. Admission to this service will be by silver
collection. Mr. Rogers will read the connectives.
6-30, an addref'R
will be delivered by Mr. Alfred Kitson, of Batley (secretary of the
Lyceum Union. &c.), subject, "Our Lyceums and their necessity." We
hope all friends will make an effort to be pre~ent, as the Lyceum t.o a
great extent depends on the proceeds of thIS day for the workmg
expenS68 during the year. We shall be pleased to Ree as many friends
fr:>m other societies as posRible. '}!he room will be suitably decorated
with plants, flowers, &c.-W. Pimblott, secretary, SwiBB Cottage, Upton,
Macclesfield.
MANCHESTER.-Sunday morning circle at the Bridge Street Chapel,
oiD Fairfield Street and Pin Mill Brow at 10·45 a.m. Doors closed at
11 prompt. Admission 2d each, to defray expenses.
MANCHEBTER.-Lyceum anniversary, August 16, at 2-45 and 6-30.
Speaker, Mrs. Green. The committee would be glad to see many
friends present, and thankful for some flowers.-J. S.
MEDIUMS AND CORRESPONDENTS please note that on SJ1d after the
13th instant my address will be No. 37, Conron Street, Harpurhey.
-Thomas Taylor, cor. sec., Psychological Hall, Collyhul'Bt Road,
Manchester.
NBWCASTLB-ON-TYNB.-Lyceum pic-nic at Shotley Spa Grounds, on
Friday, Angust21. Train leaves Newcastle for Shotley Bridge Station
at 12·15 nOOD, and returlJing from Shotley Bridge at 9·10 p.m. Refreshments will be provided in the Spa grounds. Visitors can join the party,
tickets 28. 6d. each (including tea and railway fare) . . Early applICation
to Mr. Kersey is necessary, as the number is limited.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-August 16: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Afternoon, subject, "Science and Religion." Evening, /I Our Ideals."
SALFORD. -Open-air meetings Sund>ty, August 16, by Mr. J.
C. Macdonald, of Patricroft, jUilt near Southport Street, at 2 and 6 p.m.,
besides the ordinary services held in the hall. We wish all friends to
make special efforts to attend, and they will be well rewarded. Special
members' meeting on Saturday, August 15. It is desired that every
member be presaDt, as most imporhant bURiness will have to be disposed
of in connection with the society. Tea will be provided at 5 p.m., 6.d,
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-Preliminary notice. Flower service on Sunday,
August 25, on the occasion of Mrs. Britten's probable last visit.
Services afternoon and evening.
SUNDERLAND. Centre House. Mr. Horatio Hunt, August 16, at
2· 30 and 6-30, and on Monday at 7·30.
THE SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM UNION, in conference assembled, hll.ve
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Tay lor Street, Ba.tley, as its organizing
secretary, who will be pleased to assist in forming new lyceullls,
reopening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
ones to attain a strong and healthly existence. The Union generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assit!t~d
lyceums j.oin the union or not.
-.. =-=

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiloo by E. W.

WALLIS.)
._--
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MR. H. JUNOR BROWNE'S extraordinary experiences now being pll blished in The Two Worlds are exciting a large amount of intere-;t.
This sober narration of actual facts is st.ranger than fiction, and the
most sthking instances are to come. The first instalment appeared in
No. 193-back numbers can be supplied. We should recommend all
our readers to keep copies, containing these remarkable experiences,
for reference.
THE LEBDS 1/ EVENING EXPRESS" publishes a circumstantial
accollnt of a sailor having been swallowed by a whale, and after
about twenty hours was rescued by the sailors who were dismembering the monarch of the deep. It is a pretty ingenious I, fish story,"
but looks, as our American friends say, II Too thin for anything."

THE BINGLBY AND DISTRICT /I CHRONICLE" gives 0. respectful
notice of the Spiritualist camp meetin~s recently held there, and
also contains a letter from Mr. W. Sta.nsfield, wbich narrates a remarkable case of healing under spirit guidance.
OF INTEREST TO OUR MUSICAL FIlIENDs.-We hear that the music
book compiled by Mr. and Miss Kersey for the movement is in the
press, and will be ready for issue enrly in November. The work is in
both nobations, and, therefore, meets the wants of all ilarties. We
believe this is the first work in our muvement which bas the sol fa
vocal score added. Specimen pages and prospectus will be issued in a
few days' time.
GRATEFUL AOKNOWLEDGMENTS. - Mr. J. S. Forward, of 3, Fern
Terrace, Stanninglpy, Leeds, writea :-" I thank you very much for the
insertiou of tbe paragraph, 1 To Yorkshire Spiritualists.' Through your
kindness Mr. Lee bll8 received 2s. 6d. from Mrs. Julia Burchell, 59, Otley
Road, Bradford. When your readers see what one kind friend has done
I hope nnd pray that the angels will impress upon others to do the same.
Again thanking you on behalf of Mr. Lee, I remain, yours respectfully,
John S. Forward.
II

SPIRITUAL CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.-WIJen we enter
the sanctuary of the spirit circle with pure minds and feelings, when
we cnn indeed fling earthly careH away, when the desirE:> of our livpf:l iR
to do all things worthily, then, indeed, there is spread before us experi.
ences which we can trtlasure up and prize in our int~rior heart. Then
Ilre given the conditions when the immortals come back, ami, heart to
heart, they speak to UB. We are beyond the realm of doubt at such
momenhs. We are at the gIl he of the celestial city nnel n:cognize the
inhabitants. It is no case of being worked Uil to believe Illlything,
but it is the natural result of our sympathy and aspirations that this
pathway is formed, on which our brethren and sisters return to earth
once more.-J. R.
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AN INTBRESTING INCIDENT occurred at Parkgate, near Rotherham, on
Monday August Brd where A. tea. party was held, followed by the prelIenta.tio~of the first three volumes of The Two W01.zdS to Mr. J. J. Hobson,
of that town, followed by a very enjoyable social evening. T?e presenta:
tion was made by Miss M. Featherstone, who read the followmg address.
" To Mr. J. J. Hobson.-We, the undersigned officers and l?aders, ~ogether
with the members of the Parkgate S. P. Lyceum, bemg desIrou~ of
IIhowing our appreciation of the labours and int?rest whic~ you ave
manifested in the above-named Lyceum, take thIS opportumty, on t~e
occasion of your marriage, of presenting to y~u three vo!umes of t e
IIpiritual work entitled The Two Worlds, knowm~ that thIS ~man pre~
lIent is inadequate to the amount of labour and mterest mam.fested by
you in the past four years of Lyceum work, and that you wIll acC?pt
thew with the goodwill and well-wishes of all herein con~erned. Trustmg
that you, with your partner, will be long spared to e~Joy the pleasures
and happiness of this life, with a prospect of a bright beyon~, we
remain, yours in the cause of truth, Mrs. G. Featherstone, MlS~ M.
Featherstone, Miss Green, Mr. A. Featherstone. Mr. Thos. Marnott,
secretary. August 3rd, 1891." Mr. Hobson, o~ receiving the books
and address, said that it had always been his delIght to ~ttend to the
interests of the children in the Lyceum, and would contmue to be so
whilst he remained in the loca.lit.y. [It is interesting to note that the
lady who has become Mra. Hobson is the. medium through whose
instrumentality Miss M. Featherstone was rrused from what appeared
to be her death-bed, the doctor having given up hope of her ~ecovery.
We wish our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, all sorts of good wlBhes for
their health, happiness, and temporal and spiritual prosperity.]
THE REsPONsmILITY OF A- PUBLIO TEACIIER.-Mrs. Besant, in her
autobiographical sketches speaking of her resolve to devote to the cause
of Freethoughb every power of brain and tongue which she possessed,
says :-" I know no task of weightier responsibility than that of
standing forth as teacher, and swaying thousands of hearers year after
year. But I pledged my word then to the cause I loved that »0 effort
on my part should be 10anting to "ender myself 100rlhy of the privilege ?f
service which I took' that I would read and study, and would tram
every faculty that I 'had; that I would polish my language, discipline
my thought, widen my knowledge; a.nd this, at least, I may say, that
if I have written and spoken much I have studied and thought more,
and that at least I have not given to my mistress Liberty thab which
cost me Tlothing." We would respectfully commend the above resolution
and course of action by so eminent anil successful a public speaker to the
notice of all platform workers in Spiritu'l.lism as being worthy of
imitation.
ASPIRATION ANSWERED BY INSPIRATION.-Some moments of life
Boften us, some events make us harsh and unnatural while living here.
We a.re not always good, not always bad, deep in the heart of the worst
of us there are feelings that sometimes utter the cry of pain for errors
done, and a desire to geb close to the beautiful j a lot of things keep U'l
from expressing our bebter selvea. We wish to be bub are not, we sink
. back to the old paths again and again because we keep nob before our
mind's eye that there are others who see and know our wants. When
we get to believe help ca.n come, then is opened up an avenue where,
indeed, help travels on. The wish to be, the power to start, is many
times the result of the spirits' brea.th, the love poured out. How automatic we become; we sband on the plain and only see a bit in fl'ont of
UII, bub if we could get to the mountain top of the Spirit with human
lives lipread out before us, then we would indeed have grateful conceptions of how much love and sweetness was perpetually poured down on
the sons of men.-J. R.
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
UNITY WITH LIBERTY.
THE NEXT ANNUAL CONFERENoE.-The Mechanics' Hall, at Burnley,
has already been secured for Saturday and Sunday, July 2 and 3. for
next year's Federation Conference, and the Burnley friend8 are uniting
with societies in the district to organize a local committee to ensure
the succeBB of next year's gathering.
THE NEW ROLL BOOK.-It may perhfl.ps be advantageous to explain
why we are desirous to obtain the names and addresses of speakers,
mediums, secretaries, and societies. I am certain that when workers
know the full benefits that will accrue by having a central bureau to
which they can apply for information, they will gladly supply the ne~s
sary information. Already secretaries are writing me asking for the
addresses of certain mediums, wWch I am unable to supply, as some
mediums have not attended to the twice published request that they
would forward me all particulars. Will mediums and platform workers
please look to their own interests and that of the movement by doing
what I UBk 1 How much better it is for a secretary to write to a common
centre where all necessary information can be kept, than to be writing
up and down the country to learn what he desires to know I The open
dates that are now so often visible on our monthly plan would cease to
be seen, did platform workers and secretaries realise the full value of a
central depOt of information. We want to organise the workers, to link
all in closer bonds, to facilitate the means of work, and to learn our
wanta and how to supply them with the least possible trouble and cost.
When workers get organised it will be found that all are required,
there are none too many, each has a place and work that no one else can
perform. But unless we have some system in our labours, our efforts
lose half their value and power. Let us have a complete list for our
new Roll Book, so that when speakers or secretaries write me I may
have all necessary inform.atio~.. If you have not done so already, write
to me now. I have had mqumes for the addresses of the following :_
Mrs. Craven, Mr. Geo. Smith, Miss Garside, Mr. Taberner, Mrs. Clough.
Mrs. Beanland, Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. Singleton, and Miss Patefield.-James
B. Tetlow, hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
AS~OOIATBS.-AI! Spiritu~l~sta ?esirous of becoming members of
the ~a~lOnal Fede~atI~n of Spmtuahsts, and co-operating in the work
of Sprntual consolidatwn and propaganda, will oblige by making application at as earl! a date. a~ possible. Subscription, 6s. per annum.
Members of II.ffibated .soClebes may become associates on payment of
211. 6d. per annum, payable in advance in all cases.-Jas. B. Tetlow,
hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
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BURIED AuvE.-A HORRIBLB STORY.-A Chicago belegram
A short time ago, when the grave of Gustav Canton, who is certifi.s~r :
have died of heart disease on February 25 last, wall opened to perr:.o to
the interment of another body, it was noticed that Canton's Coffin 1 of
turned on one. side, and the idea was_ suggested that perhaps he
been buried alive. The coBln was raised from the bnck vault
d
taken into an adjoining mortuary chapel and opened in the prese~ an f
some relations, and, to the horror of the witnesses, there Was ceo
proof that Canton had been placed alive in his grave. The unfort eve~
man had evidently made a fearful struggle to ~elease himself fro:~'
a.wful position. He had managed to turn completely over in his coffin~s

h':

NUTS FOR M.l.TER~AL,~STS TO CRAOK.-P "the brain secretes thought
as the liver secretes bIle, can we see, weIgh, or measure thought as w
are able to do with bile 1 If not, where is the analogy 1 If sensati e
is a "property of brain," w.hy does not the dea.d brain s?nsate as w~ti
as the live one 1 If matter IS real, are no~ thoughts reahties too, In
fact is not the knowledge that matter musts, a state of consciousnes
or ~ thought entertained by the ,thinker 1 Materialists say that th~
brain secretes thoughb; as well mIght they say that the clock secretes
the hour and the idea of time.-. Glaude Bernard. Passing from the
physical constitution of the bram to the phenomena of consciousness
we find ourselves confronted with the incomprehensible., States of con:
sciousness resulting from any arrangement of the molecules of the brain
are inconceivable.-J. Tyndall.

I
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HOPE AND KNOWLEDGE.-But gladsome all is the meBBage of hope it
is not the real; only what "might be," not what is. We do not h~pe
there is a future life, for we know some of the people who have stepped
on before us and who have had power to come back and tell us that life is
bright and fair there j that all the grand ideals which now a.nd again
swept across the poet's mind or were felt in the prophet's soul are actual
facts to be vouched for; that the future life is not made up of any
tawdry theatrical display, but is sweet and natural; that it gives a
completeness to this life, fills up entirely what seemed to be without
purpose, and gives us a Father and a God whom we can truly worship.
We need not to get tired of the subject; it is a perpetual inspiration
setting into action all the faculties of our human life. With such;
knowledge we can afford to be called any kind of name, ghost hunters,
dreamers of dreams, fools, or knaves, for we know that our time is
coming, that our facts will one day be welcomed with grateful tears
and thanks as the highest best gift of God to his child man.-J. R.
MESMERISM.-DoCTORS AND HEA-LlNG.-It is just 50 years since Mr,
Baily gave the first public lecture, with experiments, in Mesmerism, in
London, and I have never lost sight of the subject. I see no change in
the manipulations or the results (rom that time till the present. I
have seen almost every iII that flesh is heir to cured by passes and
laying on of hands, and sometimes breathing on the patient, sometimes
prayer being offered and sometimes not. I think it a monstrous thing
for doctors or any others to attempb to prevent us from easing pain.
Are we all to become slaves 1 I would die first. It is time thifl doctor
tyranny was broken. Why cannot we die as we like without their interference, or their poison 1
I CAN RELA.TE some remarkable instances of healing. A. lady went
to spend a day with friends living in the ForbiBB Road, taking her baby
with her. During the day her baby was taken ill, a doctor being called
in said the child must not be taken out. The mother said she wished
to take the child home. The doctor would not consent, and said the
child was too ill to be removed. Everything possible was done for the
child, but in sank and died, and was" laid out." The mother was
distracted. Her host, Mr. C. Tiffen, told me that the grief of the
mother so disturbed him that he went into the darkened rOom where
the body was lying, and placing his hand upon the chest of the child ,
prayed for the sake of the poor mother that the child might be revived.
After a time he thought he felt a slight movement in the body, so he
continued to pray, and movements became perceptible. He then went
to his daughter and instructed her to go to the mother and try to break
the news to her gently, that she might not be over-excited-say to her,
perhaps, the child might not be dead a.fter all-then come to him. She
obeyed her father's instructions. He DOW told her to go and tell the
lady that the child lived, and bring her to the baby. As long as my ,
friend Mr. Tiffen lived he called that child his boy.
LOOKED JAW OPENED.-A spirit said to Mr. Jones, of ClerkenweIl,
another particular friend of mine, "Go to Lambeth and heal that man."
Jones knew something of the man and his family. Jones said, "Me
he~lbim 1" II Yes." "Can I be any service 1 " "Yes will you go
with me 1" "Yes. WelI, it is a bad night-a deep sn~w:""and noW
snowing fast, but I will go:' He went and knocked at the door. A
female answered the knock. Jones asked, "Does Mr. - - live here 1"
" Yes, he is just dying, his father and mother are with him." Jones
said, "I should like to see him." The woman replied "You can go
upstairs."
He pulled off his Rnowy things, and walked ~ the bed side.
His hand rose IIp a.nd made passes down the face of the invalid, and the
jaw dro~ped. This was a CUBe of tebanus, or locked jaw, which ~lad
closed hIS mouth for a week. The doctors had tried to cut the Jaw
loose, but failed. Within an hour the friends fed the patient with the
aid of 0. teaspoon. I saw that young man at circles after that.
A DYING CHILD RESTORED.-One of our children being ill we co~
suIted the spirits, and were told that the child would recover, but III
spite of all the doctor could do she gradually sank' until her limbs
became rigid, and the doctor took his leave with these words, " All h~
been done that could be. Nothing more can be done" thus leaving hIB
patient apparently dead and stiff. He had interested himself very much
in this case. He came and administered the medioine himself, to make
sure it was properly attended to. As Boon as he had left I suggl!B~d t:o
the mother that if she placed her hand on the chest of the chIld. It
might be revived even then. The mother acted on that Il?VICe
immediately, and soon signs of life were perceptible, and witlllnT~n
hour the child was sufficiently recovered to take nourishment. h.t~
doctor calling the next day and seeing the mother feeding the c ~
said, " It is quite a miracle," then correcting himself said, "AI~o8 a
miracle," but did not ask explanations. What faith can I hav~ In_
doctors after Buch experiences as theBe 1
W. W,ALLAo&'
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ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
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HERBAL &PECIALITIE&,

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and ~best Disen:s es .
Powder.-Cures aU Wasting DIseases, NIght
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and aU
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sonr
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &C.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c.

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, 9cDd,. hf»Bg
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid~
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, ~qusJi~~s
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medioine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nenous system. streDgth~ the
sight, corrl'cts the secretory functions, excites the glandul817 sJsoom,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venoUs absorbent and lyw.phaliiQ ves,sels
become etimulaten, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigouJ) brilliane,y and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body~ It is diuretic, tonic, a.lterative,anti-spasmodi~ e~pecoorant,
anti-scorbutic, amI stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect! is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the wurst ~a of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, CtN.ds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin DiS63SeI!j Gout,
Rheumllt1sm, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Diaeases,
however complicalled or long standing j and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond: b.olief jbu1\ in aU
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, .Kid~y Troubles, ~uri:61 aM ..
Quinine Poisoning. Brow Ague, Consumption, Broncbibis, HYsWtil1-, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished withput
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises thQ temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies ita use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all sepa.rate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. 1 ~d" 2s. 9d., and 411. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of

U

The Magnetic and Botanio Family Physiolan.")

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street,Oheetham
and Vlctoria New Approach, 10, Grea.t Ducle Street, Strangewaye:
Also sold by the following agenta :.Accringron.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thurnber, Chemist, 83 Bnd 86, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.Ashford.-J. lngall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-Purnull.-Edwin SanBom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Balh.-Pinch &. Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street; and Qater Sooffell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
IJtrmilngham.-Magor'" Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
Cross' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
Bialwp .Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, NewgatJe Street.
BlacJ:btlb'n.-R. Lord Gifl'ord, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bnstwell
Blandford (Dorset}.-Gill, West Street.
Bradford.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Ohley Road and Fearnley Street
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Mainprize, Chemist,
D, King St.reet, Bridlington Quay.
Brighron.-Hll.rdCll.8tlu & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
H£::ll.dlll.nd's, DO, Western Road, and 59, North Street.
Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
B'Urnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7. Manchester Road.
B'Urslem.-A. It. Fresson, Chemist, 30, Queen Street.
B'Urton-on-l",·ent.- Bardill, Chomist, 42 and 43 Station Street
Bury St. Bdmundll.- Fl')yd & Co., Chemists CornhiII.
.
Oa,-dif,-13awwan, 58, Ceoil Street, Roat.h. '
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmnceutica.l Chemist.
Ohester-le-Stl·eet.-'f:Foggan, Brown's Buildings j & J. Brown, Chemist.
Otec!tht,,aoo (Yol'klIWI'o ).-HoLdroyd, lJmg l:i1Joroo.
OolaMll.-8umner &. Son, Chem1stJa, High Street.
OlJ1'k.-Harrlngtull &. Son, Limited, Ohemists, 80, Patrick Stroet.
OO'lJmi,ry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon 8Jlreet.
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OretIJe.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 48, Nantwlch Road
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(}rorn,ford (Derbyahlre).-W. Lennox, Mark9t p~
•
Derby.-BardiIl &. Co., Chemists, 46, Petler Street.
Dewbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
Eastbwrne.-Baker & Co., Seaside i Routly, Susan's Road.
EcUnburgh.-&.1ith &J;ld Bowtnan...Ob.emiata. 9, Mel'Chiaton Terracr
Jifprnfngaide, and' 7, Orfchton Pla.afi ;- and at- Leiillr
'
~A:.-Wm. MUPdoch, Meltrille- StJreeb.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist,. ll3, nigh Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell anc1 Co., 67, Riga Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, Wgh Street.
(heat Gr'miby.-J. WblU'WIl" 73, FreeI;Uan Stl'eet, and 19, OxforQ St.
Glaag01D.-John Griffin, 29, DiEn Avenue, Cr08shill.
Bonky.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Baltinga.-A. Brooker, Cbemist, 62a, Roberilaon Street.
Sussex Cb-opel'ati,,~ l?rug 011.-, li&; Bo'beri80n St.reefl.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, &, High Towa.
HOf"flMurch.-J. H. Smitb, Chemist.
.
.
H uU.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hewe Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness Pharmacy, Kirton, 68, Savile st.
Hindhy.-@. S!. $liug4Oy, :M,_ Q.u.~~ ~11(
J a7·row.-R. U. dark, Chemist, " MQ,rk,et. Square.
Ktnd4L.-J... S. Metcalfe, Chemis1i, 66, Hig~ Ga,te.
Leamiw.Jton Spa..-Bu~ and Colbourne•. BedloI'd Sbores.
Leiceater.-Professor TlIll8On, Porto;um Street, R.~mherstone Road.
Leith.-8mith and BoWDian, Chemilitis, 8, 1;>.uJr,e ~, and atl Edm burgh
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, HiS, High St, St. Mark's
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisber, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug. Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-J ohn Pardoe, OrOOOI', BaM Lane.
Manlfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
Middlesbrough.-Hall, Marton Road ; He&tley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcamk-on-TY'IU.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd.
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westga.te Road.
T. S. Alder, ~40-. New ~dge Street.
Crossling and 00., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, .Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm S~reet,. Heaton.
Nt:lDC(Utk-under-Lyme.-Oentral. DJ:Ug Co.• 40, Bridge Street!.
No'rth Bhielda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte titreet.
Norwich.-Fuller ~ Co., Rampan,t Horse Street.
Nottingham.-B. Oampkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road j Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, GooBegate, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Al£reton Road
and Stl. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
(kfOf'd.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Plum:bacl¥. 140, High Street.
P~Tu:lkton.-John &yes. Herbaliat, &,. Ellol' Street.
Plymottth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 96 and 96, Old Town Strest.
Praton.-J. T. Jackson, 66, Fishergate.
Rotherham.,.-Pontia Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-H. Horrel1, 93 and w., HigIt Street.
Salcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
Sheffield.-Boot'8 'P!ire Urug Stores, 821 Snig Hill, 252, West Street
212 and 618, London Roa.d, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, ~O, NOl'tbam Road.
Soutluea.-Rastrick and Son, Ohemiefie; King's Road.
South Shields.-May's,3, Market ~lace, and 38, Ocean Road.
St. LeonardI-on-Bea.-Basselliy, Chemist, 1, Rversfield Place.
Stockton-on-Teu.-R. R. Bainbridge, 14l, Higb Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-Marsball Bros., 15, Fawcett Street!.
J. R. S$yer, 119, Wh,itburu Street, Irlonkwearmouth.
TatmCon..-E. J. Harris, CbemiBb, 6.. East 8ta'etltl.
Thrap8ton.-Tumer Cb~ist. opposite Post Office.
Tunln-id(Je weUa.-Gt;: Cheverton, Chemistll The Broadway.
TumtaU.-G. H. Pigg,ott, Ohemist, Market Place.
Feat\l.erstone, Chemijlt) Market Square.
!J'yneml'Uth.-Allard, 74, Front Street.
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medica.l KNI, 158 Church St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Oheu$t, The Pharmacy.
'
Wolve,.hampton.-G. Eo Aldridge, Oonfectlioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-Jo.II;les Burt, Botanical Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
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